
1. Email address *

2. 10 points

Mark only one oval.

the nurse

the stage directions

Jason

Medea

3. 10 points

Mark only one oval.

she has been physically beaten by Jason.

she has been sentenced to a whipping by Creon.

Creon has threatened to take her sons from her.

Jason has secretly married Creon's daughter.

Medea 1.1 and 1.2 Questions
Use the play to help you answer the questions below.
* Required

As the play opens, we learn the necessary background information we need
from -- *

Initially, we see Medea in great pain because-- *



4. 10 points

Mark only one oval.

believes Jason has duped Creon.

hopes to get Creon to help her set things right.

never blames Creon for offering his daughter to Jason.

plans to get revenge on Creon.

5. 10 points

Mark only one oval.

a cruel tyrant.

a person who can be merciful.

someone who deserves whatever he gets because he cares only for himself.

a wise and just ruler who wants to do only what is right for Medea and Jason.

6. 10 points

Mark only one oval.

sympathetic to Medea.

antagonistic to Medea.

neither sympathetic nor antagonistic to Medea.

completely impartial.

Medea-- *

Creon seems to be-- *

In this play, the Chorus appears to be-- *



7. 10 points

Mark only one oval.

he does not fear her because, as king, he does not know fear.

he fears her angry, clever mind.

he fears her powers as a witch.

he fears BOTH her angry, clever mind AND her powers as a witch.

8. 10 points

Mark only one oval.

to dissolve Jason's marriage.

to give her one day to prepare for her banishment.

not to banish her children.

to provide safe passage to Athens.

9. 10 points

Mark only one oval.

a great injustice to Medea.

a pain his children must endure.

something she has brought on herself.

justification of his power to control his new wife.

Creon tells Medea that-- *

Medea personally begs Creon-- *

Jason views Medea's banishment as-- *



10. 10 points

Mark only one oval.

Apollo

Eros

Helius/Helios

Hermes

11. 10 points

Mark only one oval.

He thought he had actually told her.

Medea told him that he didn't have to tell her.

He was so busy moving on, he just forgot.

He didn't think Medea would be able to control her anger afterwards.

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Medea's grandfather is a God, which makes her a demigod. What is his
name? *

Why does Jason say he didn't tell Medea he was leaving her to marry
Glauce? *

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms
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\:Vhat is a literary classic and why are these class ic works imp _ 
onant to 

the world? 

A literary classic is a work of the highes t excellence that has some

thing important to say about life and/or the human condition and says ll 

with great artistry. A classic, through its enduring presence, has withstood 

the test of time and is not bound by time, place, or cus toms. It speaks to 

us today as forcefully as it spoke to people one hundred or more years ago. 

and as forcefully as it will speak to people of future generations. For this 

reason, a classic is said to have universality 

Medea has meaning in our time because it raises such diffic ult and 

disturbing issues. As a barbarian, woman, and witch, Medea is instantly 

set apart from her community; she is isolated in almost every possible way 

Surprisingly, this helps to make her a heroic figure; alone and without aid , 

she must do everything for herself, in spite of the challenges set against 

her. She defies the odds and is victorious over her enemies-yet at the 

end of the play, the audience is far from unanimously on her side. Medea's 

single-minded devotion to revenge and the horrible things she does to 

achieve it vitiate the sympathy she would receive. She has just grievances 

against Jason and Creon, who have been unjust to her. Her actions, how

ever, are shocking and defy the most basic laws and assumptions of human 

society. Thus, Euripides questions what it means to be a hero, as well as 

what it means to be a good person and part of a community 

AfLer reading this play, look at the motives and actions of all its char

acters and see if you can find any truly sympathetic figures . Does anyone 

deserve what they get7 A d ·f M d , . 
· n , 1 e eas actwns are so truly heinous why 

does Euripides elevat h h ' 

I 
e er so muc at the end of the play when she is 

a mos t a goddess 7 The ' 

10 why E .. d · se are not easy questions to answer, and they point 
unpi es has been o f h 

matists of all 1
. ne O t e most successful psychological d ra-
1me, a poet whos k . 

aud iences and read . . 
1 

e wor s continue to shock and confound 
e1s a mosr J 500 

- , years after they were written . 

0 

◄ 



Translator's Note 

In preparing this edition, I have for the most part followed the Oxford 

text of Diggle. Like most Greek texts, there are many areas of confusion 
in the manuscripts of Medea; I have tried to stay as close to the Greek as 

possible, but my primary concern was to produce a coherent English text 

for a young audience uninterested in the cruces of palaeography and papy
rology. I also used the Cambridge commentary of Donald Mastronarde 
and followed many of his emendations to aid in producing a smooth final 
product. 

J.E. Thomas 
Providence, R.I. 
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RE A Dl NG POI NTER S 

Reading Pointers for Sharper Insights 

As you read Medea, be aware of the following themes and elements: 

• 

• 

Greeks vs. Barbarians: In the 5 th century, the area of modern 
Greece was occupied by dozens of small city-states and islands, 
each with its own peculiar legal and cultural institutions. Although 
these people were tied together by similar religious practices and 
of ten made alliances with one another, there was no unified Greek 
organization-no country of Greece. Hence, the Greeks viewed 
the world through a linguistic distinction: Greek-speakers, despite 
all their differences, were viewed as civilized, rational people, 
while anyone who did not speak Greek was termed a barbarian. 
The word barbaros had fewer negative connotations for the 
Greeks than it has for us, but the Greeks still viewed themselves 
as culturally superior and more enlightened than even the best of 
barbarians. They applied this designation without exception; all 
non-Greek speakers-the nomadic Scythians of modern Ukraine, 
the inhabitants of the powerful, cosmopolitan Persian Empire, 
even the Romans-were ultimately, in Greek eyes, just barbarians. 

This distinction is very important in the play, because Medea 
is a barbarian and all the other characters are Greek. This makes 
Medea instantly an outsider, and for the Greeks, ties to homeland 
and community were very, very strong. 

Gender: A second important distinction is obvious: Medea is a 
woman . In ancient Athens, women of well-born families were 
expected to stay at home in specially designated women's quarters 
all the time, except during certain religious festivals. Marriages 
were arranged by a girl's father or guardian. Women were not 
true citizens of the democracy and could not speak or vote in 
the assembly. They were not even allowed to speak in court, a 
basic right for Athenian men. As a woman and barbarian Medea 
is very alienated. She, however, thinks of herself as Jason'~ equal; 
she refuses to be a submissive wife, which has disas trous results 
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• 

for her enLire family and herself. Her manipulation of rhetoric is 

an especially masculine characteristic for the Greeks; by the play's 

end, she has essentially manipulated herself-her revenge destroys 
her as well as her enemies. Note throughout the play the emphasis 

Medea puts on her marriage with Jason, in which her father was 

completely uninvolved. She herself contracted the marriage and 
views her relationship with Jason as a friendship, one which he 

consistently violates by refusing to see her as his equal. Euripides 
was sometimes considered a misogynist by the Athenians because 
he wrote female characters like Medea, who defy everything the 
(male) Athenians thought a woman should be. Do you agree? Is 

Medea a good role model for women? 

Witchcraft: Finally, Medea is a witch. While Euripides downplays 
this aspect of her life, the Athenian audience would know it 
already, and the poisoned clothing Medea uses to kill Creon and the 
princess has strong overtones of witchcraft. Witches, according to 
Greek thought, operated mainly via poison and drugs-just think 
of our concept of the witch's brew. They could also tum to specific 
deities for help. Certain gods in the Greek pantheon, like Hecate, 
goddess of the crossroads, were considered dark and evil and more 
suited to witchcraft and sorcery than to proper religion; such gods 
were usually invoked by people plotting wicked deeds. 

Keep in mind that normal Greek religion included many 
aspects that seem similar to witchcraft to us-curses, prophecy 
and fortune-telling, animal sacrifice and rites involving the blood 
and entrails of the sacrificed victim. Greek witchcraft differed from 
this religion in the types and uses of ceremonies it employed. 

9 
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~tythology 

Grt.'t.'k tra.<-c'dlL''- were alnw:::t alw.1, 5 b:ised 0n well-known stone -c-, - - .... . so th 
1ust b , hc-3nng the names of the charnncrs. the audience would alread, k at 

no,,· a gc-0d deal about the pla, the,· were abou t lCl sec . The ston- of Jaso n·s ,d\·~ . • , n l ntur 
,nth the .--\rgonauts ''"·as one of the most well-known mnhs of ancic-nt G es ~ . . . reece cn~n though n was not written as an epic unul centunes after Eunpides • · 
A rgcriaunca of . .\pollomus of Rhodes. 

. in the 

The tale is se t two generations before the Trojan \\·ar. the setting of Homer's 
Iliad and the most famous epic of ancient Greece . Jason was a prince and rightful 
hen to the kingdom of lokus. but he was raised in ignorance of his ro,·al roots 
and had to battle ,,ith h is uncle Pelias. who had seized the throne Pehas _ · ::.ent Jason on a ques t to recapture the Golden Fleece. a solid gold sheep skm from a 
m~-th1cal golden ram. The Fleece was in the faraway kingdom of Cole his . a bar
barian land on the Black Sea. To reach this distant land. Jason was aided by his 
patron goddesses Hera. the queen of the gods, and Athena . goddess of \\isdom 
and crafts , who helped Jason build the first ship. the Argo. 

Jason assembled a group of heroes from all over Greece to sail ,,ith him 
in the A rgo. The Argonauts (the word combines the name of the ship ,vi th the 
Greek word for "sailor'·) included Heracles. the gTeatest hero of Greece. and 
Castor and Pollux, the sons of Zeus and brothers of Helen of Troy_ The" had , , 
many adventures on their way there; the most perilous was the Yoyage through 
the Symplegades. At the entrance to the Black Sea (the modem Dardanelles in 
Turkey). according to this myth, there were two rocks which crashed together 
w henever anything passed through them. Athena, however, helped the Argo to 
sail through , and the rocks never crashed together again, thus opening the Black 
Sea and the barbarian lands beyond to the Greeks. 

Upon the Argonauts' arrival in Colchis, the king assigned a number of tasks 
to Jason , such as yoking fire-breathing bulls and sowing a field with dragon's 
teeth . which ins tantly grew into armed and angry soldiers. Jason was at a loss, 
until the king's daughter, the skilled witch Medea , fell in love with him and came 
to his aid . 

Medea then helped Jason to lure the Golden Fleece from the dragon who 
guarded it ; in most versions, she drugged the dragon so that it fell asleep. ln order 
to escape from Colchis, Medea murdered her brother and chopped his body to 
pieces, whi ch she scattered from the Argo . Because a corpse had to be buried for 
that soul to find peace in the afterlife, Medea's father gave up the pursuit of Jason 
so that he could gather the parts of his son and bury them. Medea fled with Jason 
a nd marri ed him . 

d 
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rvcn 1hdughJ1tsu11 hn 1ugh1 lhe c;nldrn l1 lcc •rr li :.wl< 111 lfd, ,, .., , l'rl iw, n·l111,1·d 

,i\·c him thr kiugship . Mrdca used hl'r witd1rrn/1 ro 11 k l< l1ell;1•.,' <L11, gl11 N •, . 

(ll ,I! 

~h: nit up n11 l1lcl rnm. 1hrcw ii 111111 hrr ca11ldrn11 , and pn,d11< cd a IJvl 11J~ l,11r1h i11 

;,~ place. She told Pclias' daughtl'rs 1ha1 rhcy rnuld r('j11vcnaf(' rl wlr old htllwr i11 

thl' Sltllll' WR}', but. (lf rnmsc. all 1hcy clld was hu1 ch('1 ;ind boil hilll . hire cd 1u 

tkr tolcns, Jason, Medea. and 1hcir children cvc1111tally 0 11111.: lu C.ori 111l1 , wid t h 

is where Euripides· play takes place. 

As for the events that nccm at the end of 1hc play, there ac LUally w ;;ic, a ri11Lal 

in Corinth relating to the- murdered c.: hilclrcn of Medea , 1 hough I he i;1anda rd 

explanation was that the Corinthians had murdered rhcm in revenge af1 er Medea 

killed the king and princess. It makes much more sense for the Corin I hians to 

perform rituals to rid themselves of their own guilt-one reason why scholarc; 

suspect that Medea's murder of the children herself is a EuripicJean invenrion , 

with these instructions by the now semi-divine woman as an explanation to link 

the two stories together. 



EURIPID ES 

Greek Tragedy: An Overview 

The Genre of Greek Tragedy 

The Greek tragedies that survive for us today were written and performed in a specific setting: the democratic city of Athens in the 5t.h century. They owe their literary background to the epic poems of Homer, the Iliad and Odyssey, as well as lyric poems performed by large choruses, often on mythological subjects. 

Greek legend attributed to Thespis the invention of acting (hence, we call actors "thespians"). Drama was born when, instead of just narrating events, an actor assumed a character and interacted accordingly with the chorus, which consisted of a group of people specific to the drama (hence, in Medea, the chorus is made up of women of Corinth). Both actor and chorus performed wearing elaborate costumes and masks. According to Aristotle, the great playwright Aeschylus added the second actor and Sophocles the third. With these three actors playing multiple roles (by changing their masks backstage) , a complete story could be acted out, and gradually the role of the chorus diminished. In the plays of Euripides, the chorus rarely achieves the role of a real character as it so often does, for instance, in the plays of Aeschylus. 

The plays followed a fairly strict structure, with a prologue, the entrance of the chorus, and then several episodes separated by choral odes. The dialogue of the plays is written in meter, but was spoken, like the plays of Shakespeare, whereas the choral odes were written in a more complicated meter for the chorus to sing and dance. The plays also include a kommos, in which the main character(s) lament in song with the chorus. All in all, the form of Greek tragedy occupies a place somewhere between Shakespeare and opera. It is important, all the same, for modern readers to remember that they are getting a small portion of what the original audience received, for they are reading a libretto without the benefit of any music or the often elaborate costumes and scenery. 

◄ 
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Tragedy and the City 

The genrr or traged)' is the . · , I patllcn ar product. of the Athenian democracy. In the late 6th century BCE th ., Ath · · , e cmans drove out the family of tyrant s wh o ha<l ruled the city lor decades a d bl' l 1 'n · esta 1s 1ec the only true democracy in western history Almost all political ffi · .· . . · 0 ces were chosen by lot , an<l the assembly of all Atheman cltlzens voted di1·e tl ll · · · !· c Y on a 1mportant issues. It was durmg the 5t 1 

century that Athens became tl1e most f l · r G Af · · · · h power u clly o reece. ter Jommg wit other Greek cities to repel an · · b h · · · mvas1on y t e Persian Empire , the larges t empire in the world at the time Ath b · · · , ens ecame an 1mpenal power herself, conquenng 
other Greek cities and eventually stretching her power too far and collapsing. 
Sparta and her allies conquered Athens in 404, and, although the democracy was 
restored and continued throughout the 4th century, Athens would never regain the 
glory she had achieved a century earlier. 

Fifth-century Athens saw an almost unparalleled cultural achievement, with 
enlightenment extending from philosophy and science through architecture and 
the visual arts. Tragedy was the premiere literary genre of this period, and it is 
fitting that the apex of the democracy should be symbolized by a genre of poetry 
that involves the entire citizen body. Performed at one of the major festivals of 
the city, the Great Dionysia, each tragedy was part of a contest. Three playwrights 
would be chosen by a city official, and each playwright would produce three 
tragedies and a satyr-play (a kind of farce intended to lighten the mood after three 
tragedies), all four plays being performed in a single day. The audience consisted 
of about 15,000 citizens, and the festival itself became a pageant of Athenian 
power and glory. 

We know of many playwrights from this century, but the works of only 
three survived the end of antiquity and the Middle Ages, in which so much of 
ancient literature was lost. Fortunately, the three poets we have were universally 
considered to be the best: Aeschylus, Sophocles, and Euripides. Of these three , 
Euripides won many fewer victories that the other two; he won the first prize 
only four times , compared to the thirteen victories of Aeschylus and the twemy 
of Sophocles. Nevertheless , Euripides was co~sid~red during his lif~ to be one of 
the greatest playwrights; he was also extraordmanly popular after his death , both 
in Athens and beyond. As a result, more of his plays than those by Aeschylus and 
Sophocles have survived. The major sur~ving plays of Eu~ipi~es_ besi~es Medea 
include The Bacchae, The Trojan Women, Htppolytus, and Iph1gema 111 Auhs. Medea 



68 EURIPIDES 

was part of a tetralogy (group of four plays) that came in third at the festival. Does 

this tell us that the Athenians did not like the play? Remember that prizes were 

awarded for all four plays as a group. Without knowing the quality of the plays 

that accompanied Medea, we cannot know exactly why it came in third, although 

the play's dark, controversial nature has led many scholars to believe that it may 

have offended the conventional sensibilities of the judges. 

Medea was first performed in 431 BC, a time when Athens was at the height of 

her power, and although plague would wreak havoc on the city, Athenians could 

view their empire and the war with Sparta with confidence. It was also a period 

when Sophocles was the dominant figure of tragedy and had already produced 

classic plays like Antigone. Euripides was well established, as well , however, and 

had won his first victory in 441 BC. 
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Conventions of Greek Drama 

The most important convention of the Greek stage was the wearing of masks 
with attached wigs by all perfonners. As such, facial expression, which plays 
so large a role in modern theater, was not a factor. Additionally, the elaborate 
costumes worn by the actors and chorus members were often the most striking 
visual element. Staging was usually limited to the painted background behind the 
stage. Greek tragedies are all set outside, so this background usually depicted the 
exterior of the main characters' residence-in Medea's case the house of Medea 

' in Corinth. Changes of scene are rare in Greek tragedy, and props are kept to a 
minimum. The action of the drama takes place over a single day. In addition to 
the chorus and the three actors, mute characters could also appear on stage as 
needed, and important people like Jason and Medea would almost always appear 
with attendants. In front of the stage proper, which was not raised from the 
ground as in modem theaters, was a circular area called the orchestra, in which 
the chorus performed its dances. These would have musical accompaniment 
provided by an aulos, a double pipe similar to a modem oboe. 

While ancient technology did not allow much in the way of special effects, 
there were two devices that Athenian playwrights could use to add great spectacle 
to their staging. One was a device called the ehhyhlema. Since the action of the 
play takes place outside, the ehhyhlema revealed the inside of the house. The 
stage doors would be thrust open and the ehhyhlema would roll out, almost 
always carrying the corpses of characters who had just been killed inside. This 
happened so often in Greek tragedy that it would be expected by the audience; 
watch carefully to see how Euripides plays with this expectation in Medea. 

The other stage effect was a crane known simply as the machine, which 
allowed characters to fly above the house and which usually provided striking 
entrances for gods. Mortal characters almost never appeared with the machine, 
and Euripides in particular of ten ended his plays by having a god or other divine 
character appear via the machine and straighten out a situation that was too 
confused or terrible for mortals to solve themselves. This is where we get the 
phrase deus ex machina, "the god from the machine," referring to a plot device 
solving a story's problems with an element from outside the text itself. 
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Glossary 

agon: pan of a Greek drama in which two characters offer long speeches \\7 th 
sophisticated rhetorical devices, as if they were opponents in a law court: in 
between speeches, the Chorus leader offers a few lines . usually irnpan1al and 
removed from the situation , to emphasize their lesser emotional mvoh·ement 
in the situation. Remember that in Athens, the most radical democracy in 
European history, the juries who decided law cases were made up of hundreds 
of citizens chosen randomly, and all laws were voted on in an Assembly of a l 
least 6 ,000. Every Athenian citizen (the original audience of ~edea) \Yould 
have some experience hearing speeches like this , so this was a pan of a play 
they could understand from their own lives. 

Corinth: one of the major cities of Greece, both in mythology and in 5th-cenrur;· 
history; located at the Isthmus of Corinth, the land bridge between mainland 
Greece (where Athens was) and the Peloponnesus (the hand-shaped peninsula 
where Sparta, Athens' main rival, was located), Corinth had a \·ery strategic 
position in controlling the movements of armies from one part of Greece to 
another. Corinth was also a very important sea-power. Historically, there 
were rites for Medea's children in Corinth, so Euripides is following tradition 
by placing the story there. 

deus ex machina: literally, "the god from the machine" ; Greek tragedies often end 
with a god appearing in a crane over the stage to sort things out, providing a 
neat ending with a voice that cannot be argued against. 

ecstasy: Greek religion allowed for spiritual ecstasy, considered divine possession 
by a god, symptoms of which could include falling , foaming at the mouth, 
speaking 'in tongues,' and so forth. The disease epilepsy was considered a 
form of this and was called in Greek "the sacred disease. " 

meter: Dialogue in Greek tragedy is normally spoken in iambic trimeters, but 
in times of heightened emotion may be chanted or sung. When Medea first 
appears, for instance, she sings in anapests, and the nurse sings back to her. 
Anapestic meter is the normal meter for the Chorus' entrance. 
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mute characters: There would often be mute characters onstage ; they are not 

listed in our manuscripts, and we know about them only because they are 

occasionally addressed by other characters. This is another reminder that, 

in a society accustomed to slavery, the presence of servants was almost 

unconsciously overlooked. 

Pittheus: King of Troezen, a city southwest of Athens; in some versions of the 

Aegeus/Pittheus story, Pittheus, who understood the riddle, tricked Aegeus 

into sleeping with Pittheus' daughter, who subsequently bore Aegeus' son 

Theseus, the great hero and king of Athens. Euripides does not say that 

he is following this story, but it would make the comments about Pittheus' 

character quite ironic. 

supplication: A suppliant (person making a request from a position of powerlessness) 

would often grasp the knees of a person being beseeched, and might also 

touch the person's beard or chin. 

The knees were thought to have a direct line to the heart, but more 

importantly, grasping the knees put the suppliant in a physical position below 

the person considering the request. At the same time, the embrace was a 

symbolic "binding" of the beseeched to his or her promise. According to Greek 

religious thought, it was not right to refuse a request made by a suppliant in 

this position if the request was at all reasonable. 
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Vocabulary 

antistrophc-thc pan of a choral ode or kommos following the Slrophe: metn

calh· identical 10 the strophe 

aulos-:l wind ins trument that accompanied the chorus 

chorus-a group of characters who act as a collective: in Medea, they are old 

women of Corinth . 

episode-the part of a Greek drama that takes place between the odes; spoken 

rather than sung 

epode-the part of a choral ode that follows the strophe and antistrophe 

kommos-a hTic sono suno bv dramatic characters and the chorus together. 
, 0 0 , 

usually at a point of heightened emotion 

lyric-poetry meant to be sung 

meter-the rhythmic division of lines in poetry 

ode-a sung piece between episodes consisting of matched lyric stanzas; also 

called a stasimon 

oracle-a holy place where gods pronounced the future or divine will to mor

tals; the person through whom the gods spoke these pronouncements; a 

pronouncement itself 

orchestra-the round circle in front of the stage where the chon1s danced 

parodos-the first entrance of the chorus 

prologue-the part of the tragedy before the chorus enters 

stasimon-the Greek term for ode; takes place between dramatic episodes, 

allowing the chorus to reflect on the action and dialogue that has preceded 

strophe- the firs t pan of a choral ode or kommos 

tragedy-a dramatic genre, loftier and more serious than comedy, often with a 

sad ending 



SETTING 

SETTING 
In front of Medea's house in Corinth. There is an entrance onto the 

stage from the house, as well as two side entrances leading toward the 
palace and toward the main road away from the city 

10 



DR A M T l S P E R SO NA E 

Dramatis Personae 
(in order of appearance) 

Nurse, aged servant of Medea 

Tutor to the children of Jason and Medea 

Medea, formerly princess of Colchis, now wife of Jason 

Chorus of the women of Corinth 

Creon, king of Corinth 

Jason, hero and captain of the Argo, husband of Medea 

Aegeus, king of Athens 

Messenger 

Children of Medea 

various unnamed attendants, servants, and guards 

11 



MEDE A 

[Enter Nurse from the house.] 

Nurse 
If only the ship Argo1 had never flown 

through the dark Symplegades2 into the land 

of Colchis,3 and the felled pine had never 

fallen in the glens of Pelion, 4 

5 and the hands of heroes never manned its oars, 

never sought the Golden Fleece for Pelias! 5 

Then my mistress Medea would not have sailed 

to the towers of Iolcus,6 her heart smitten 

by love for Jason. Then she would never 

10 have persuaded the daughters of Pelias 

to kill their father, and been forced to live 

in this land of Corinth with her husband 

and children, an exile who pleased the citizens 

of her new home, a help to Jason himself 

15 in all matters. This is the greatest salvation, 

when a wife stands together with her husband. 

But, now it's all hate, what was dearest is sick, 

for Jason betrayed his children and my mistress 

and goes to bed with a royal marriage: 

20 he's married the child of Creon who rules this land. 

Poor, dishonored Medea shouts oaths 

13 

1 the fi rst ship; su 
Mythology (page 
64) 

1the cliffs that 
formed the 
aa,trance to the 
Black Sea 

3 the city on the 
Blach Sea where 
Medea~ fat her was 
king 

4 the mountain 
where the Argo 
was built 

5Jasons uncle 

6dt~ df)I where 
Peli"5 ruled 
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7N<,m1ally, tftc 
groom shoolt 
hands with the 

EU RIPl11 r<;, 

and recalls the great faith of their right hand c,7 
and calls the go<ls to witness the son of return 

b,ide~ fat her: 
25 Mcdras active 

she gets f rorn Jason . She lies, fas ting, 
surrendering her body to pain , 

participation 
in the ll'rddin,f: 
shows rhal' she is 
more th11n ru1 ordi
na,)' woman and 
considers herself 

wasting away in tears ever since she perceived 
herself mistreated by her husband, 
neither lifting her eyes nor moving her face 
from the ground; when she hears her friends rebuke 

her, 
Jason's equal. 30 she listens like a rock or the sea's wave, 

except when she turns her while face away 
and groans to herself for her dear father 
and her land and the home she betrayed and le[ t 
with a husband who now dishonors her. 

35 The poor thing has been taught by misfortune 
the importance of not losing your homeland. 
She hates her children and hates the sight of them, 
and I fear that she's plotting something new. 
It'll only bring her greater suffering, 

40 for she is terrible; no one takes her on 
as an enemy and emerges the victor. 
The children are coming! They've stopped 

exercising-
they don't understand their mother's trouble, 

45 for a young mind doesn't like to worry. 

[Enter Tutor with Children from offstage.] 

Tutor 
Long-time possession of my mistress, 
why do you stand by the gates, in solitude, 
bewailing your troubles to yourself? 
Does Medea wish to be alone without you? 

Nurse 
50 Old attendant of the children of Jason, 

for the best slaves, the affairs of their masters, 
going badly, affect even their own wits . 
I have gone so far into pain that desire 
took me to come here and tell the sky 

55 and the earth of my mistress' affairs. 



Meclen 

TillOT 

So the poor woman has not stopped groaning? 

Nurse 
I envy you: her suffering's only started. 

Tittor 
Fool-if one may say this of one's master. 
How little she knows of her new troubles. 

Nurse 
60 What is it, old man? Don't keep it from me. 

65 

Tutor 
No, I regret even what I've just said. 

Nurse 
Please, don't conceal it from your fellow slave, 
for I'll be silent around here, if I must. 

Tutor 
I was near the dice games, where the old men 
sit, around the holy spring of Pirene,8 

and I heard someone say, when I didn't 
seem to be listening, that Creon, 
the ruler of this land, intends to drive 
these children from Corinthian earth 

70 with their mother. I don't know if the story 
is sound, although I hope it isn't. 

Nurse 
And Jason will allow his children to suffer, 
even if he quarrels with their mother? 

Tutor 
Old things are abandoned for the new in-laws, 

75 and that man is not a friend to this house. 

Nurse 
We're done for, if we add this new trouble 
Lo the old one, before we've suffered it. 

Bin che center of 
Corinth 

J 5 
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Nurse 

80 Children, do you hrar how yo ur fa1hcr aus lowards 

you7 
I won'1 wish him dea th , for he'<, s1ill my ma<;ter, 

but he has proven bad Lo hi s fri ends. 

Tutor 
Wha t monal isn't? Do you lea rn rh i.-., now7 

85 Every single person love!-> himself 

more rhan his fellow man , if a fath er 

does nol love his children beca use of his bed. 

Nursr 
Go inside now, children, ii wi ll he all right

but you, isolate th em as much as you can, 

90 keep I hem away from their mother while she\ angry 

I've already seen her looking al 1hem 

95 

like a bull , like she was about to do 

something; and she won't stop her ange r, 

I know for ce rtain , before she has fa llen 

on someone. I jusl hope she docs ii 10 

enemies, al least, and 1101 to fri ends. 

Ml'drn'1 

Olr l 

/from within the liou,c1"/ 
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Gtl now, get inside quickly! 
It is dear she will soon light 
with grratrr spirit the cloud 
of lamentation now rising 

1JL1 in its beginning. Whalever will 
her heart , bitten by troubles, 
high-spirited , hard to check, do? 

Medea 
Alas! 

I have suffered, oh, dreadfully 
115 have I suffered things 

worthy of lamentation. 

Oh, let them die, the accursed children 
of a hateful mother, with their father, 
and let the whole house disappear! 

Nurse 
120 Oh my, the poor woman! 

Why do you give the boys a share 
of their father's embraces? Why do you hate them? 
Alas, children, how I fear you will suffer! 
Royal tempers are terrible-it seems that 

125 they rule much, but are themselves rarely ruled, 
and with difficulty do they control their anger. 
It is better to live always among equals; 
for myself, at any rate, I hope 
to grow old securely in modest circumstances. 

130 First of all, the very idea of moderation 

wins first prize in speaking, and in action, 
is by far the best way for mortals , but excessive power 
can produce no proper return for human beings, 
instead giving back greater madness 

135 whenever God is angry at the house. 

{The Chorus marches inf rom offstage, chanling. 111 

Chorus 
I heard the voice, and I heard the cry 
of the unhappy woman of Colchis. 

-
17 

11 see Conven tions 
of Greek Drama 
(page 69) 
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llThc songs and 
choral odes of 
Greek lragedy 
u5ually whc rh c 
Jo rm ~{ meuica lly 
marched slanzas . 
ca lled the srrophe 
and its counter
part, the anti stro
phe. Sometimes, 
the ode will end 
with a single, 
unmatched stanza, 
called the epode. 
Th e5e verses are 
sung in lyric 
meters, and the 
Choru.s dances in 
accompaniment. 

13 1he hing of the 
gods 

141he goddess of 
justice/what 's right 

15 Alrhoµgh nor-
mally mentioned 
a~ goddess of the 
hunt or of child
birth , Artemis is 
here called upon 
as a general pro
t.ect.or of women. 

11\' 
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Nurse II h. · · d ·s undone; a t 1s 1s ruinc . The house L 

I nianiage has taken the master, 
for a roya . . 

I ·stress wastes away her l1f e 1n and t ,e rn1 . 
h ber allowing no fn ends to speak her c am , . 

d f Comfort to her mmd. wor so 

Medea 
Alas! 

150 

If only a hghtning bolt from heaven would go 

h h my head' What good does it do me to t roug · relllain 
alive? 

Oh, oh! I wish I could cast off 
this hateful life and take my rest in death! 

Chorus 

o zeus13 and Earth and Light, 

155 did you hear the cry 
the unhappy woman utters? 
What is this desire for the terrible 

bed of rest, foolish woman? 
You would hasten the end of death? 

160 Do not pray for this! 
If your husband gives himself to a new bed, 

do not be angry at him for this; 
Zeus will be your advocate in it. 

Strophe12 

Do not pine excessively, mourning your husband. 

Medea 
0 great Themis14 and lady Artemis,15 

165 do you see what I suffer, having bound 
my cursed husband with holy 
oaths? I wish I could see him and his bride 
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and the whole house violently destroyed! 
\Vhat injustices they dared to commit, unprovoked, 

against me! 
0 father, 0 city, from whom I was paned, 
after I shamefully killed my own brother! 16 

Nurse 

Do you hear how she speaks and calls upon 
Themis of Prayers and Zeus, who 

175 dispenses and rules mortal oaths? 
There is no way my mistress will stop 
her anger in some small act. 

Chorus 

Antistrophe 
I wish she would come out 

into our sight and accept 
180 the sound of spoken words, 

if somehow she might put aside her deep-hearted 
anger and the passion of her mind. 
Let my eager goodwill not be 
absent for my friends. 

185 But go inside now and bring her out 
of the house Tell her we come as friends, 
make haste before she does something bad 
to those within, for this sorrow will set something 

great in motion. 

Nurse 
190 I will do this, but I fear I won't persuade 

my mistress. 
Still, I will do it as a favor to you. 
Although to her maids, her gaze 
is like a bull's, like a lioness guarding her young, 

195 whenever one draws near, bringing some report. 
You wouldn't be mistaken if you said 
the men of the past were unlucky and completely stupid 
who invented songs for good times, 
for banquets and dinner parties, 

200 as delightful things to hear, 

1 

J l) 

16Su pa~t 64 
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bu t no huma n being has found a way 10 ~ 
'>!OP wi th music and manr - toned songs 
hatefu l grief, from which dea th 
and terrible chance overth row houses. 
It would be a rea l benefit fo r hu manity 
w cure these things wi th songs , but at 
banquets with good meals , why make your v . 
. . 01ce shiil! 
m vam? 
The fullness of the feast at hand 
holds joy for mortals in and of itself. 

{Exit Nurse into the h . 
ou.se.J 

Chorus 

I hear her voice groaning and moaning, 
shouting shrill cries of grief 

Epode 

at the evil bridegroom who betrayed her bed. 
Having suffered injustice she calls on the gods, 

on Zeus's Themis, guardian of oaths, 
who made her come to Greece 
across the strait, 
through the sea at night 
near the salt-enclosure of impenetrable Pontus. 

{Enter Medea from the house.] 

Medea 
220 Women of Corinth, I came out of the house 

so that you would not reproach me. I know 
that many people are seen as haughty, 
some in private, others among people. 
Others, however, from living quietly 

225 get a bad reputation for laziness. 
It's not justice in men's eyes, when they hate a man 
before learning his true character clearly, 
when they've only seen him and suffered 
no injustice from him. A foreigner, 

230 especially, ought to make concessions 
to the city, and I would not praise even 
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one native-born who is conceited and 
bitter to his fellow citizens because 
of ignorance. This unexpected problem 

235 that falls on me has desLToyed my soul; 
I am ruined; I have losl the pleasure of life-
I want to die, friends, for the one who was 
everything to me (I've learned it well enough), 

my husband, has turned out to be the worst of men. 

240 Of all things that live and have intelligence, 

we women are the most wretched creatures. 
First, we must buy a husband at a high priceI7 17 a reference to the 

and take a master over our bodies 1s practice of giving 
' a dowry with a 

an even more painful evil than the other. bride 
245 Here the stakes are highest: do we take 

a bad man or a good one? A woman can't 18Greek women, 
especially in 

get divorced and keep her good reputation, A1hens, had very 
and she has no right to refuse her husband. few legal rights 
After arriving among new customs and rules, and always had to 

be represented by 250 she must be a prophet, since she was not a guardian, nor-
taught at home how to deal with her husband. mally the father 

If we work hard at this, and our husband or husband. 

bears the yoke of marriage without violence, 19Respectable 
life is enviable; but, if not, Athenian women 

255 better to die. A man, when he is annoyed were expected to 

with those inside, goes out and stops the nausea stay inside their 
homes most of the 

in his heart, but we must look to just one person. 19 time, having very 

They say that we live lives free from danger, little contact with 
the outside world while they go out to fight wars with spears, 
except during reli-

260 but their logic is flawed. I would rather gious festival s. 

stand shield to shield three times than give birth just 
2°Childbirth was 

once.20 
very dangerous 

But here is the real point for you and me: for Greek women, 
This is your city, here you have your father's given the medi-

265 home and your life's enjoyment and your friends, cal knowledge 
of the day. For a 

but I have been outraged by my husband woman to die in 

and am alone, without city, carried off chlldbirtl1 was 

from a barbarian land, with no mother, roughly analogous 
to a man dying in 

no brother, no relative to whom I could sail, battle-she had 
270 away from this disaster. Therefore, died .fulfilling her 

I would ask of you only this: if I duty to the sratc. 
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Chorus 
1 will do it , for you punish your husband 

280 justly, Medea , and l do not wonder 
that you are pained by this misfortun e. 

But, I see Creon, lord of this land, 

coming, to announce some new tidings. 

[Enter Creon with guards from offstage.] 

Creon 
You, sullen and angry at your husband, 

285 Medea, I declare that you must leave 

this land in exile, taking your two children 

with you, and don't delay at all. As I 

am the enforcer of this decree, 

I will not return home before I've tossed 

290 you beyond the borders of my land. 

Medea 
Alas! I am woefully, utterly destroyed! 

My enemies have opened my sails to the wind, 

and there is no haven to escape ruin. 

Still, though I have suffered badly, I will ask: 

295 Why do you send me from this land, Creon? 

Creon 

I'm afraid of you-no need to mince words

afraid you'll hurt my child irreparably. 

I have many reasons to suspect this: 

you are by nature clever and skilled in evil, 

300 and you are tormented by the loss 

of your husband's bed. Also, I've heard that 

, . 
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you arc threatening 1c1 do s0111r th l11g 10 

every parly of the wedding - him who gave , 
him who rcreivccl , and her whu was given. 

}05 So rm on my guard before I suffer. 
Beller I incur your wrath now, lady, 
than be soft and regret it later. 

Medea 
Oh, oh! 

This is not the first time Creon· no often 
' ' ' 

310 before, my reputation has done me harm. 
No sensible man ought to have his children 
taught to be exceedingly clever; for, 
besides the other disadvantage , sloth ,21 
they will earn malicious ill-will. When you 

315 put something clever before stupid people, 
you will seem useless and not really smart; 
but when the city thinks you superior 
to those who seem to have abstruse knowledge, 
you will annoy them. I myself share this fate, 

320 for, since I am clever, some envy me, 
others hate me; and I am not even 
so very clever. Do you, then, fear that 
you will suffer something unpleasant from me? 
This is unnecessary. Do not worry, 

325 Creon, that I would do harm to a king. 
Furthermore, what wrong have you done to me? 
You gave your daughter to the one your heart 
chose for you. Rather, it is my husband 
whom I hate, but you, I think, acted sensibly. 

330 I do not begrudge you that your affairs 
turn out fairly. Get married, and good luck 
to you all! Just let me dwell in this land; 
for even though I am dishonored, I will 
be silent, defeated by greater beings. 

Creon 
335 Your words are soothing to hear; but in my heart 

I fear that even now you are plotting 
something wicked, and so I am even 

21a reference lo the 
common Greelz 
idea that educa
rion made men 
less vigorous 
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do rn)t argue, for Lli cc;e matt ers arc fi xecJ . 

Ntl l even r nu lrnve the s kill to remain 

near us while you are hateful l o me. 

/ Medea bows before him and embraces his hnccs 22 / 

Medea 
345 No, by your knees and newly married daughter ! 

Creon 
You can stop arguing; you'll never persuade me. 

Medea 
You would expel me and dishonor my prayers? 

Creon 
Since I don't love you more than my own family. 

Medea 
350 0 fatherland, now I hold only your memory! 

Creon 
Besides my children, I love my country most. 

Medea 
Oh, oh, love is such a great evil for mortals ! 

Creon 

It goes as circumstances direct, I think. 

Medea 
Zeus, may he who deserves this pain not escape you! 

Creon 

355 Go, foolish woman, and save me the trouble. 
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Trouble is what I have; I don'L need mon:. 

c,-co11 
You'll soon be pushed om by my guards' hands. 

Medea 

Surely not that, I entreat you , Creon! 

Creon 

You, it seems, will be a nuisance, lady. 

Medea 

360 We will leave; I have not begged you to gain this. 

Creon 

Then why do you continue to press my hand? 

Medea 
Suffer me to remain this one single day 
to consider where to make my exile 
and to plan for my boys, since their father 

365 does not care enough to make an effort 
for his children. Pity them, for you also 
are a father and should be kind to them. 
I don't care about myself, but if we 
must go into exile, I lament 

370 that they must endure this misfortune. 

Creon 
I don't have a dictatorial nature, 
and I've often lost by being considerate
even now I see that I am making 

375 a mistake, lady. Nevertheless, 
you shall have your request. But, mark my words, 
if the next sunrise sees you and your sons 
within the bounds of my kingdom, you will die. 
This is no idle threat. Now, if you must stay, 

380 s tay one day, for you will not do any 

of the terrible things I so fear. 

L-., 
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wherever 

I 
. or land will save you? 

or 1ousc ' 
h God has carried you, Medea, 

O ' th less wave of troubles! 
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Medea 
It's turned out badly all around-who'd deny it? 

B t not these things in this way-don't think th 
u . at Yet 

Those newlyweds still have struggles to come · 

and those making the match no small labors. 

Do you think I would flatter that man 

ifl had no plan or profit in it? 

I wouldn't even have spoken to him 

or touched him with my hands, but he's become 

so foolish that, although he could have ruined 

my plans and cast me from this land, he allowed 

me to stay this day, in which I shall display 

the corpses of three of my enemies: 

the father, the daughter, and my husband. 

Though there are many roads to death I might 

send them down, I don't yet know which I shall 

choose, 

friends. Will I set fire to the bridal house 

or drive a sharp sword through their hearts, after 

I've sneaked through the house to where they sleep? 

There's just one little thing hindering me-

if I am caught entering the house, scheming, 

I will die and become a source of laughter 

for my enemies. Better to take the straight road, 

in which I am so naturally skilled, 

and kill them with poison. 

So be it. 

And with them dead, what city will receive me? 

What stranger will provide an asylum and 

a secure I I 
· · 101ne anc protect my person? 
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Tlwrr is no one. So, l'll stay lwrc a bit longer. 
H some safe tower slwws itscH IL) me, 
then I'll pursue this murder hy trick and stealth ; 
but if cin:umslance leaves me hanging here, 
rll take the sword myself, though iL means death , 
and kill them , and I'll go boldly into crime. 
l swear by my mistress whom l worship 
most of all and took as my ally long ago, 
Hecatc ,23 dwelling deep within my hearth, 
none of them will hurt my heart and rejoice. 
I will make these marriages bitter and 
mournful for them, bitter my sorrow and 
my exile from the land. Come on, Medea, 
spare nothing of what you know, planning and craft. 
Go into the horror; it's a question 
of endurance. Do you see what you suffer? 
You must not incur mockery through these 
Corinthian marriages of Jason's, 
you who are born from a good father and 
from the Sun.24 You know how to do this. 
In addition, you were born a woman, 
unable to do anything noble, 
but so clever at everything evil. 

Chorus25 

440 The streams run up the holy rivers 
and justice and everything else is reversed: 

Men have tricky counsels, and 
their faith does not stand firm in oaths, 

whereas my reputation will tum and 
445 have good fame. 

Honor is coming to the race of women. 
No more will ill-sounding fame hold women. 

The Muses will stop hymning my 
faithlessness in their old songs, 

450 for Phoebus,26 leader of songs, did not give 
to my comprehension the inspired song 

of the lyre; since I would have sung a hymn 

Str. I 

Ant. I 

l. I 

Dthe goddess 
of w,tchcraft , 
associated with 
the moon and with 
crossroads, the 
domestic setting 
assigned to her 
by Medea is very 
unusual and 
indicates Medea's 
strangeness. 

24Medea's pater
nal grandfather 
was the Sun god, 
Helios. 

25[11 a sLasimon, 
the Chorns reacts 
to all the events 
of the previous 
episode, usually 
in chronological 
order. Here, the 
Chorus first 
notes the unequal 
status of men and 
women, then deals 
with Medeas plan 
to murder the 
children. 

26another name for 
Apollo, the god of 
music, poetry, and 
prophecy 
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againsl the male race. 

There is a great song with 

455 much to say of my fate and that of men . 

You sailed from the home of your fathers 

with a raging heart , 

Str. 2 

traveling through the twin rocks of Pontus,27 and now 

Blach Sea 460 you live in a foreign land, having lost 

the bed of your husbandless marriage , 

poor woman, and dishonored you must 

flee this land. 

28The Greek audi

ence would not 

need lO be told 

who Jason was; 
they knew the 
story already, and 
his costume and 

mash indicated a 

hero in the prime 

of life. 

29Characters often 

make general 
statements like 

this at the begin

ning of a speech. 

Ant. 2 

The grace of oaths has gone; nor does shame 

465 remain still in great Greece , 

but has flown up to heaven. You have no father's 

house, unhappy woman, to shift your 

anchorage towards, and another woman, 

a princess, superior to your bed, 

470 took over your house. 

{Enter Jason from offstage.] 

Jason28 

This is not the first time that I've said it, 

but harsh anger is an unbearable evil.29 

You could have remained in this land and house, 

if you had meekly obeyed the ruler's will; 

475 but, because of rash words, you are thrown out 

of the country. I have no problem with this ; 

keep on saying that Jason is the worst of men. 

As for what you have said against the king, 

think it a blessing that you are punished 

480 only with exile. For my part, I always 

tried to calm the king when he was angry; 

I wanted you to stay; but you did not 

485 

let up your foolishness, always cursing 

the king. Therefore, you are thrown out of this 

country 

Still, after all this, I do not come here to fail 

my friends, but to look after your lot, lady, 
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50 th ::\l you and the chilclrrn arc tltll exiled 
penniless or lacking anything. 
Exile brings many evils with iLse lf. 
After all, even if you hate me, 
l could never think badly of you . 

Medea30 

You entirely vile man-that's the greatest insult 
my tongue can wield against your cowardice-

-+95 you come to us? You, the most hateful man alive? 
This is neither boldness nor courage, 
your looking friends in the face while hurting them, 
but rather the greatest of all human 
diseases: shamelessness. Still, you did well to come, 

5()() for I will speak and unburden my soul 
in abusing you, and you will grieve to hear it. 
1 will start with the very beginning: 
I saved you, as all the Greeks know who sailed 
with you on your ship, the Argo.JI You were 

505 sent to master the fire-breathing bulls with yokes 
and sow the deadly field. And the dragon 
who was guarding the Golden Fleece, wrapped around it 
with all those coils in eternal vigilance-
I killed it and gave you the light of salvation. 

510 After betraying my father and my home, 
I came to Iolcus with you, more eager than wise. 
1 killed Pelias in the worst way 
for a man to die-by his own children's hands, 
and I destroyed his whole house. You got 

515 all this from me, you worst of men, and then 
you betrayed me and got yourself a new bed, 
even though you already had children. 
If you were still childless, it would at least 
be understandable for you to leave my bed. 

520 The faith of oaths is over and gone-I wonder, 
do you think that the gods of that time are 
no longer in power, or that now men 
have some new rules for what is just? Because 
you know that you are not being faithful to me. 

525 Oh, this right hand, which you touched often, 

JOG,eek tragedi
ans, especia lly 
Euripides. often 
include an agon, * 
or contest of 
speeches. 

31Note how 
Euripides plays 
down Medeas 
supernatural pow
ers as a witch. 
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33a common lament 
in Euripidean 
plays 

14the goddess of 
love and sexual 
auraaion 
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Nl'''' \\'hell' chi I turn ? ·1n my hurn r la r, d ;r 11 d 
my f:it hr r's house, whi ch I betrayed for you , 
L)r to those poor daughLcrs of Peli as? 
Wouldn't they receive me ni cely in I he house 
where I killed their father? Because that's how it 

stands! 
I've made myself hateful to my fri ends at home, 
whom I would never hurt for my own sake; 
but for you I hold them as enemies. 
Accordingly, in return for these things, 
you've made me blessed among Greek women: 
l have you as my wonderful, faithful husband
poor me! I will go into exile from this , 
bereft of friends, alone with only my children. 
A pretty disgrace for a new bridegroom: 
beggar children banished with me who saved you! 
o Zeus, why did you grant men clear signs to tell 
the purity of gold, when no stamp appears 
on the body of men by which one can 
know the good man from the evil-doer?33 

Chorus 
Anger is terrible and hard to heal, 
when friends engage in strife against friends . 

Jason 
It seems I must argue that I'm not a bad man, 
and, like the wise pilot of a ship, run out 
from under the storm of your tongue-lashing 
with only the tips of the sails, my lady. 
Although you exalt yourself exceedingly, 
I know that alone of gods and men 
Aphrodite34 was the savior of my sailing. 
It's true you have a subtle mind but it 

' 
would be in poor taste to tell how Love with his 

fi 



• 
un:1\'l1id;1hll' arniw~ n1:1dc yuu "ave 111 y skin . 1, 

I'll m11 put m;lllns so prcl'isr ly. 
')(, "i l)f ( lll\l'Sl', )'l1ll didn't dl> h;-H.ll y when yo11 

hdpL'd me. In fact . you took grra lcr than yo u gave 
frnm my salvation. as I shall explain . 

Firsl of all, you live in Greece instead of 
a barbarian land, and you know justice 

57L1 and how to use laws instead of force.J6 
All the Greeks know that you are clever, 

and you are famous; but if you lived at 

the ends of the earth , there'd be no account of you . 
For me I'd rather not have gold at home, 

575 nor would I sing sweeter than Orpheus,37 
if no one would know about me.38 I've said 
so much to you about my adventures, 

since you started this competition of words. 
As for your reproaches against my royal 

580 marriage, first I'll show you that I was wise 
in this matter, and, second, restrained; and 

third, a great friend to you and my children. 
Keep quiet! 

When I arrived here from Iolcus, besieged 
585 by many impossible disasters, 

what luckier windfall could I find than this: 

though an exile, to marry the king's daughter? 
It's not what worries you so much-that I hate 
your bed and am struck by desire of a new bride, 

590 or am making an effort to outdo the number 
of your children. Those who are born are enough; 
I don't hate them. But how-and this is the 
biggest thing-could we live happily and not 

in poverty, knowing that every friend 
595 he meets flees a poor man, when I could raise 

children in a way worthy of my house, 
beget brothers to those children from you 

and join the houses together and be happy? 

What need of children do you have? As for me, 
600 there's profit in helping the living children 

with those Lo come. Surely I've not reasoned badly? 

You wouldn't say so, if your empty bed 

11/ 11 (1rrrl1 

111 yth11I1,zy, I ,-,,., 
I I 11V1') , 1/111 of 
A11li ro(lll r, h 
purr ruyrd O\ a 
hoy with d jl,n ldt n 

/?ow who ~hoot~ 
urrow~ of dn 1rc c11 

unl11c/1y v1f/ 11m 

Not rvc11 ll'us 
can rcs isl tlinr 
arrows. 

36Most of th e 
Grcelz aud1e11cc 
of Lhe play would 
agree wit li these 
srntimems, n ·n1 
though Jnsv11 is 
an unsymparhcut 
characte1: 

37 the most fam ous 
singer of my thol
ogy, who could 
chann animals 
and even Death 
with his so11gs 

38Thc idea that a 
life of sufferi ng, 
yet one that lcL1Js 
to Jame, is bel -
ter than a lo11g 
happy life wi r/iour 

glory is a tlie111c 
of 111any Gree/1 
heroes. 
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39A11 even more 

c.xtreme version of 

1his wish is voiced 

by 1he title char

acter in Eulipides' 

Hippolytus . 

605 
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didn 't annoy you. It's gotten so you 

women think you have everything when 

it 's good in your bedroom, but if some misfortun e 

strikes your chamber, you think even the best 

and faires t things are the m ost adverse . 

It would be bette r if m en could get children 

some other way, and there were no femal e race. 

That way there would be no trouble for men _J9 

Chorus 
Jason, you arranged your words well , but, s till , 

to me, if I may speak frankly, I think 

that you've unjustly betrayed your wi fe. 

Medea 
Well, I'm different from many people 

615 in that I think whoever is unjust , 

but clever at speaking deserves the greates t 

punishment of all. When someone is overbold 

in sugar-coating injustice with his tongue, 

there's nothing he won't dare. Still, he's not so smart. 

u 

620 The same with you: to me now yo u don't seem suave 

or clever at speaking-one word will catch you. 

If you really weren't ashamed, you s hould have 

persuaded me and then gotten married , 

but you kept quiet about this to your friends. 

Jason 

625 You would have bee n very supportive indeed, 

if J'cl told you abouL the marriage, when 

even now you can't check the bile from your heart. 

Medea 

That wasn't your concern, buL rather how 

proper old men don't have barbarian wives . 

Jasn11 

610 !<now Lhi s well : it was not for a wife 

that l made this royal marriage; but, 

_ius1 as I sa id before, wis hing to save 



Medea 

you and to sow princes of the same blood as my children, a safeguard for the house. 

Medea 

63
5 May l never have a happy life that 

gives me pain, or wealth that annoys my mind! 

Jason 
You could change your prayer and seem wiser: Pray never to say that good things give you pain and not to seem unhappy when you're doing well. 

Medea 
640 You insult me, because you have an escape route, while l will flee this land alone. 

Jason 
You chose this course; don't blame anyone else. 

Medea 
What did l do? Get married and betray you? 

Jason 
You cursed the royal house with unholy words. 

Medea 
645 And in your house, too, I am accursed. 

Jason 
Well l won't debate this matter further with you. ' Rather, if you want to take some of my money for the children or yourself, to help you in your exile, tell me, as I'm ready 650 to give with an ungrudging hand and to send a token to my foreign friends, so they'll help you. Don't be willfully foolish in this, too, lady, but let your anger go and reap the reward. 

Med.ea 
We wouldn't make use of your foreign friends 

n 
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655 or accept anything; don't give to us, 

for the gifts of a wicked man are no help. 

Jason 
Then I call the gods to witness how I 

would do anything to help you and the children, 

660 but good things don't please you. You just stubbornly 

push your friends away. And so you'll suffer more. 

[Exit Jason offstage.] 
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The Adventures of Odysseus 

In the opening verses, Homer addresses the muse of epic poetry 
J{e asks her help in telling the tale of Odysseus. · 

I 
I ► I 

Sing in me, Muse, 1 and through me tell the story 
of that man skilled in all ways of contending, 
the wanderer, harried for years on end, 
after he plundered the stronghold 

5 on the proud height of Troy. 2 

O He saw the townlands 
and learned the minds of many distant men, 
and weathered many bitter nights and days 
in his deep heart at sea, while he fought only 
to save his life, to bring his shipmates home. 

10 But not by will nor valor could he save them, 
for their own recklessness destroyed them all
children and fools, they killed and feasted on 
the cattle of Lord Helios, 3 the Sun, 
and he who moves all day through heaven 

,s took from their eyes the dawn of their return. 
Of these adventures, Muse, daughter of Zeus,4 

tell us in our time, lift the great song again. 

Note: In translating the Odyssey, Fitzgerald spelled Greek 
names to suggest the sound of the original Greek. In these 
excerpts, more familiar spellings have been used. For exam
ple, Fitzgerald's "Kirke," "Kyklops," and "Seirenes" are spelled 
here as "Circe," "Cyclops," and "Sirens." 

1. Muse (myonz) any one 
of the nine goddesses of 
the arts. literature, and 
sciences : the spirit that 1s 
thought to inspire a poet 
or other artlst. 

2. Troy (troi) city in northwest 
Asia Minor; site of the 
Trojan War. 

Vocabulary 
plundered (plun· dard) 

v. took goods by 
force; looted 

3. Helios (he· le as·) sun god. 
4. Zeus (zoos) king of the 

gods. 



CHARACTERS 

AJcinous (al sin' o as) - king of lhe Phaeacians. to whom Odysseus 

tells his story 

Odysseus (6 dis' e as)-king of Ithaca 

Ca Iypso (ka lip' so)-sea goddess who loved Odysseus 

Circe (st:1( se)-enchantress who helped Odysseus 

Zeus (zoos)-king of the gods 

Apollo (a pal' 6)-god of music, poetry, prophecy, and medicine 

Agamemnon (ag' a mem' nan')-king and leader of Greek forces 

Poseidon (po sf dan)-god of sea, earthquakes, horses, and 

storms at sea 

Athena (a the' na)-goddess of wisdom, skills, and warfare 

Polyphemus (par i fe' mas)-the Cyclops who imprisoned Odysseus 

Laer tes (la t:1( tez')-Odysseus' father 

Cronus (kro' nas)-Titan ruler of the universe; father of Zeus 

Perimedes (per' a me' dez)-member of Odysseus' crew 

Eurylochus (yoo rir a kas)-another member of the crew 

Tiresias (ti re' se as)-blind prophet who advised Odysseus 

Persephone (par sef' a ne)-wife of Hades 

Telemachus (ta lem' a kas)-Odysseus and Penelope's son 

Sirens (s1 ranz)-creatures whose songs lure sailors to their deaths 

Scylla (sir a)-sea monster of gray rock 

Charybdis (ka rib' dis)-enormous and dangerous whirlpool 

Lampetia (lam pe' sha)-nymph 

Hermes (httr' mez')-herald and messenger of the gods 

Eumaeus (yoo me' as)-old swineherd and friend of Odysseus 

Antinous (an tin' 6 as)-leader among the suitors 

Eurynome (yoo rin' a me)-housekeeper for Penelope 

Penelope (pa ne/' a pe)-Odysseus' wife 

Eurymacbus (yoo ri' me kes)-suitor 

Amph1nomus (am fin' e mes)-suitor 
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·ri ,n l)f-'ars q(ter the Trq;n_n Weir. Oclusse11s ci<'purls jin,11 f/1 (' <J()Clrless 

e,, ;p~o·s is /ancl. He m-ru,es i11 Phaeocic1 . ruler/ lnJ l\ldt1o,i"·· l\l ·f . 
('(L1 d . _.,_ ' 11011s 

r1rcrs CL sliip w O ysseus a 11d as/cs him lo lei(<!/' l1is ur/ue11/1m-'S. 

•· r am Laertes'" s on. Odysseu s. 

0 formidable for guiJeG in peace and war: 
Men hold me 

20 
this fame has gone abroad to the sky's rim. 

My home is on the peaked sea-mark of Ithaca7 

under Mount Neion's wind-blown robe of leaves, 

in sight of other islands-Dulichium, 

same, wooded Zacynthus-Ithaca 

25 
being most lofty in that coastal sea, 

and northwest, while the rest lie east and south. 

A rocky isle, but good for a boy's training; 

I shall not see on earth a place more dear, 

though I have been detained long by Calypso, 8 

30 loveliest among goddesses, who held me 

in her smooth caves, to be her heart's delight, 

as Circe of Aeaea, 9 the enchantress, 

desired me, and detained me in her hall. 

But in my heart I never gave consent. 

35 Where shall a man find sweetness to surpass 

his own home and his parents? In far lands 

he shall not, though he find a house of gold. 

What of my sailing, then, from Troy? 
What of those years 

of rough adventure, weathered under Zeus? 

4o The wind that carried west from Ilium
10 

brought me to Ismarus, on the far shore, 

a strongpoint on the coast of Cicones. 
11 

I stormed that place and killed the men who fought. 

Plunder we took, and we enslaved the women, 

45 to make division, equal shares to all-
but on the spot I told them: 'Back, and quickly! 

t . 12 

Out to sea again!' My men were ~u 1nous, 

fools, on s tores of wine. Sheep after sheep 

5. Laertes (la t1 r' tbz' J 

6. guile (g il) n craf tiness ; 

cunning . 
7. Ithaca (1th' a ka) island off 

the west coas t o f Greece. 

Literary Analysis 
Epic Hero For what 
quality does Odysseus 
say he 1s fa mous7 

8. Calypso (ka lip ' s6) sea 

goddess who loved 

Odysseus. 
9. Circe (st1r' se) of Aeaea 

(e' ea) 
10. Ilium (ii' e am) Troy. 

11. Cicones (si ko· nez) 

12. mutinous (myoot' 'n as ) 

adj. rebellious. 

O Recfu:ig 
0 Checlc 
Who has asked Odys
seus to tell his tale 1 

from the Odyssey Port l 1047 
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1 s. Achae.ans ,.a k.e· enz) n. 
Greeks. here. Od ysseus· 
men. 

Read;ng Skin 
Historical and Cultural 
Context What beliefs 
and values are reflected 
in lines 65-69? 

14 . Jee (le) n. area sheltered 
Srom the wind. 

Literary Analysis 
Epic Hero Analyze the 
r--.r.Jr li ri ,~ar plot develop-
... ner,r r, 1h1~ sert1on . 
✓✓r,a t ✓,, f)rd s ,n line 82 
ff:-rri 1r ,d ffA J th;,1 rh,~ r ;,:1rt 

r; f , r-.r-: l~ / t v:, a f 1,,-J,bac~? 

60 

65 

0 

1 I ·llt't·c·d h\' tlw s urf. a nd s h n 111h1i 11 u (' ')lll l h cv n I t · .,.._ f e . . · 
1 - ,vllllc r,1 g ll lvc :-:. went lnlnrnl. ru 1111111 , lenst ug. . . -, jJ. · \\ 1 ) .,,·m s the rnalll lorn' nl C knnc~ ll)\' (\ l < • • ~ . 

Tltls wns an nrmy. trained lo Hghl 011 lior s ph ,u•k 
. .11 ,,·t· the ,11·0\lnd n=- qutred . un root. Tltc.:•y (·~,,-01. \\ l ~ . ' II< · with ctuwn over thnl terrain like the it"aves 

:nid blades nf s prt n g. So doom apµe :..i rf'd t O 11 8 _ 

dark word of Zeu s for us . our evil dayR. 
My men stood up a nd made a figh t of H- -
b~cked on the ships. with la nces kepl in play. 
from bright 111orning through the blaze of noon 
holding our beach. although so far out.numbered: 
but when the sun passed toward unyoking time. 
then the Achaeans. 13 one by one. gave way. 
Six benches were left e111pty in every ship 
that evening when we pulled away from death. 
And this new grief we bore with us to sea: 
our precious lives we had. but not our friends. 
No ship made sail next day until some shipmate 
had raised a cry, three times, for each poor ghost 
unfleshed by the Cicones on that field. 

The Lotus-Eater s 
10 Now Zeus the lord of cloud roused in the north 

75 

80 

0 
&b 

a storm against the ships, and driving veils 
of squall moved down like night on land and sea. 
The bows went plunging at the gust; sails 
cracked and lashed out strips in the big wind. 
We saw death in that fury, dropped the yards. 
unshipped the oars, and pulled for the nearest kc : ' 
then two long days and nights we lay offshore 
worn out and sick at heart, tasting our grief. 
until a third Dawn came with ringlets shil1ing. 
Th . :\ rt"•,l t'l\_ en we put up our masts, hauled sail. anc -
letting the steersmen and the breeze t.akt' over . 

1 might have made il safely hmne. l h a t t inlt' . 
but as I came round Ma le~ the current 
look me out l.o sea, and from the north 
u fresh ga le drove me on, past Cythc-ra. 
NIJw days I drifted on the leemtllg ~en 
I I. \ , l(.' ll{ll JC ' •,re • <l a n gProus hl µ; h winds . Up,H 1 1 H 



r . ()le to the coastline of the Lotus-Eaters 
\re ca h fl . , 

i ·ve upon t at owe1 . We landed there 
'"

110 1 

t All h' ' l e 011 wa er. s 1ps companies 
to ta { 

:'J ·tered alongside for the mid-day meal. 
111us . 
Then I sent out two picked 1nen and a runner 

to learn what race of men that land sustained. 

They fell in, soon enough, with Lotus-Eaters, 

who showed no will to do us harm, only 

~
5 

offering the sweet Lotus to our friends-

but those who ate this honeyed plant, the Lotus, 

0 never cared to report, nor to return: 

100 

they longed to stay forever, browsing on 

that native bloom, forgetful of their homeland. 

1 drove them, all three wailing, to the ships, 

tied them down under their rowing benches, 

and called the rest: 'All hands aboard; 

$ come, clear the beach and no one taste 
1 

105 the Lotus, or you lose your hope of home.' 

Filing in to their places by the rowlocks 

my oarsmen dipped their long oars in the surf, 

and we moved out again on our sea faring. 

Spira 1 Review 
Narrative 
Poetry A nalyze dic
tion. W hat effect do 
the words longed and 
wailing in lines 99 
and 101 have on your 
understanding of the 
men's situation? 

Literary AnaJysjs 
Epic Hero W hich 
characteristics of an epic 
hero does Odysseus 
display in th is episode ? 
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15. Cyclopes {s1 kl.:, pez l 11 .. 

plural fQN11 0 1 C VCIC'p !" (~ I 

l.. toos ): racfl ,,f ~,ont, w,tl , 

,~ n~ e,-e m the tnt<-Mi.., i,1 

t li-e f1..)ft' ht=•l'll1 

Reod1ng S~iU 
Historkaf and 
Cultural Context Based 
,._..,n Oa\ ~s~u~ cn t1C1sf1'1 of 
:•,e ~~k"f:."'es. what ~ind 
c - ::,-ociet\ do you think 

~~-e Gree~s ,:a lued ? 

16. prodigious (pro dij' as) 

adf. enormous . 

Reading Skill 
Historical and Cultural 
Context How might 

t he figurative language 

"he seemed rather a 

shaggy mountain reared 

in solitude'' relate to this 

work 's historica l and 

cultu ra l setting? 

17. Apollo (a pal' 6) god of 

music. poetry, prophecy, 

and m6dicine. 

18. talents units of money in 

&n -:1~nt Gr~ec e. 

I~I , ( ' \'<'lop~.; _ . __ 
lt · 1 1 11 

,d we 101111d w ere~ C y <'l npes, , , 
111 I Ill' ll t.'X I 

I I w 11 lirn1t ;i luw lo l,1<' 1-11-, I ll <' n 1. 
rt ; 1 Ill :-l, (ll I .~ . . 

110 g . . 11 , ·c lt·uv I 11g I h e I r u ii c.Jµ;c o f I h <~ e.-u-t h 1, 
It I \ J.!ll{ll ll I rny,., 

'
1 1 11111

o rli:i l crocl s. I li ey n r ll h e r plc,w ' f•r1 
(ll t ll' I h , 

. v IJY h ' lllrl nor llll lhc grou nd, lhou rsh nr-. 
1 tnr ~n, . .. · ,-., ,-., rJ In 

~ wild whea t a nd ba rley- grows u n tended , a nd 

115 
wtne-~rapes. in dusters . ripen Jn heaven's ra ins. 

Cyclopes have no muster a nd no meeting, 

no consultation or old t ribal ways , 

but each one dwells in his own mountain cave 

dealing out rough justice to wife and child , 

120 indifferent to what the others do. . . . 

As we rowed on, and nearer to the mainland, 

at one end of the bay, we saw a cavern 

yawning above the water, screened with laurel, 

and many rams and goats about the place 

125 inside a sheepfold-made from slabs of stone 

earthfast between tall trunks of pine and rugged 

towering oak trees. 

~ 
130 

135 

140 

145 

A prodigious16 man 

slept in this cave alone, and took his flocks 

to graze afield-remote from all companions, 

knowing none but savage ways, a brute 

so huge, he seemed no man at all of those 

who eat good wheaten bread; but he seemed rather 

a shaggy mountain reared in solitude. 

We beached there, and I told the crew 

to stand by and keep watch over the ship: 

as for myself I took my twelve best fighters 

and went ahead. I had a goatskin full 

of that sweet liquor that Euanthes' son, 

Maron, had given me. He kept Apollo's17 

holy grove at Ismarus; for kindness ·Jd 
•c d chi · 

we showed him there, and showed his wne an 

he gave me seven shining golden talents18 

perfect ly formed, a solid silver winebowl. 

and then this liquor-twelve two-handled jars 

of brandy, pure and fiery. Not a slave 

in Maron's household knew this drink: only . 
. . . ., knew, 

he , h1 s wife a nd the storeromn mistress 



:.ind the~' would put one c upful- . 1 ~ h • 1 u Jy-colored 
11oney-s rnool - .in twe nty more 1- ' 

· 0 waler 

1
!,_·o uut s t ill the sweet scent hovered lik : 

. b ea Jume 
over the wme owl. No man tur d __ . . ne away 
when cups of this came round. · 

I brought along, and victuals'9 i b 
. . n a ag, 
Jor m n1y bones I knew some tow . b ermg rute 

,58 ,J.rould be upon us soon-all outwa d . . r power, 
a wild man, ignorant of civility. 

A wineskin fulJ 

We climbed, then, briskly to the cave. But Cyclops 

had gone afield, to pasture his fat she ep, 
so we looked round at everything inside: 

,eo a drying rack that sagged with cheeses, pens 

crowded with lambs and kids, 20 each in its class: 

firstlings apart from middlings, and the 'dewdrops,· 

or newborn lambkins, penned apart from both. 

And vessels full of whey21 were brimming there-

155 bowls of earthenware and pails for milking. 

My men came pressing round me, pleading: 
'Why not 

take these cheeses, get them stowed, come back, 

throw open all the pens, and make a run for it? 

We'll drive the kids and lambs aboard. We say 
110 put out again on good salt water!' 

Ah, 

how sound that was! Yet I refused. I wished 

to see the cave man, what he had to offer

no pretty sight, it turned out, for my friends. 

We lit a fire, burnt an offering, 
175 and took some cheese to eat; then sat in silence 

around the embers, waiting. When he came 
he had a load of dry boughs22 on his shoulder 

to stoke his fire at suppertime. He dumped it 

With a great crash into that hollow cave, 
:ari and we all scattered fast to the far wall. 

Then over the broad cavern floor he ushered 

the ewes he meant to milk. He left his rams 

and he-goats in the yard outside, and swung 

high overhead a sJab of soJid rock 

19. vic1uals (vit' ~lz) n food or 
other provisions. 

20. kids (kidz) n. young goats 

21. whey (hwa) n. thin , watery 
part of milk separated 
from the thicker curds. 

Literary Analysis 
Epic Hero 
What character flaw 
does Odysseus revea l 
by refusing to leave the 
cave? 

22. boughs (bouz) n. tree 
branches. 

~ Read.iw D Check: 
Where is Cyclops when 
Odysseus and his men 
enter the cave? 



I 

f 

23. withy (with e) adj. made 

trom tough. flexible twigs. 

Reading Skill 

Historical and Cultural 

Context How might 

the figurative language 

"cast your lives like dice" 

relate to this work 's 

historical and cultural 

setting? 

24. Agamemnon (ag· a mem· 

nan·) king who led the 

Greek army during the 

Trojan War. 

Reading Skill 

Historical and Cultural 

Context What ancient 

Greer ~eliefs regarding 

the gods, mll,tary might, 

;;nd r~~p-ec1 for strangers 

doe~ Odys~eu:, e.1.press in 

hi::, w0rds to rhe (ydr)ps? 

~ 2 T int 

185 

190 

Io dose I he cave. Two dozen fou r-wher-Jc,r1 wr a 
- - ... a,.,<Jn s, 

with h eav ing wagon teams , cou ld not have s tJrr~d 

the tonnage of that rock from where he wedged H 

over the doorsill. Next h e took his sea t 

and milked his bleating ewes. A practiced job 

he made of it, giving each ewe her suckling; 

thickened his milk, then, into curds and whey, 

sieved out the curds to drip in withy23 baskets , 

and poured the whey to stand in bowls 

cooling until he drank it for his supper. 

195 When all these chores were done, he poked the fire , 

heaping on brushwood. In the glare he saw us. 

205 

'Strangers,' he said, 'who are you? And where from? 

What brings you here by seaways-a fair traffic? 

Or are you wandering rogues, who cast your lives 

like dice, and ravage other folk by sea?' 

We felt a pressure on our hearts, in dread 

of that deep rumble and that mighty man. 

But all the same I spoke up in reply: 

'We are from Troy, Achaeans, blown off course 

by shifting gales on the Great South Sea; 

homeward bound, but taking routes and ways 

uncommon; so the will of Zeus would have it. 

We served under Agamemnon, 24 son of Atreus

the whole world knows what city 

210 he laid waste, what armies he destroyed. 

It was our luck to come here; here we stand, 

beholden for your help, or any gifts 

you give-as custom is to honor strangers. 

215 
We would entreat you, great Sir, have a care 

for the gods' courtesy; Zeus will avenge 

no 

the unoffending guest.· 

from his brute chest, unmoved: 
He answered th is 

You c1re a ninII.\'• 

or e lse you come from the other end of nowhen-'. 

lelJJng me , mJnd f·h e gods ! We Cyclopes 

ca re nol a wl1 lsl Je r. • 
-

101 your thundering Zeus 

or HII I h e ands ,,-1 I IJ 
. · . 

,., -
1 ss ; we have more force by fllt. 



I wou Id nof k l _\' t) t, g11 /ur 1 , . . 
. ( l it 1,I /. t ' l l "i 

\ 'tH I nr _vou r l r icnd :-i _111111 , , 1 1 
' 

. N~ l i ld . I 
Tell me, wl1t:'rc \\ '; I s 11 «1 w 11111 ", ,,, . 

. 110w. vu11 lert 
. ,~ around t he point. or dow 11 

r' i , yrn ,r c; hJp -
""" H shore, 1 wonder?· 

He thought he'd find out. buf r .. . 
,.I saw f hrough thJ 

aurl a nswereu with a ready lie: s. 

'M . 
Poseidon 26 Lord , who sets theth Y ship? 

. ear a-tremble 
broke it up on the rocks at you 1 d' ' 

r an send 

230 A wind from seaward served hi d · 
. m, rove us there 

We are survivors, these good men and I. ' · 

Neither reply nor pity came from him 

but in one stride he clutched at my co, . mpamons 
and caught two in his hands like squirm· . mg puppies 

235 to beat their brains out, spattering the floor. 

Then he dismembered them and made his meal, 

gaping and crunching like a mountain lion

everything: innards, flesh, and marrow bones. 

We cried aloud, lifting our hands to Zeus, 

240 powerless, looking on at this, appalled; 

but Cyclops went on filling up his belly 

with manflesh and great gulps of whey, 

then lay down like a mast among his sheep. 

My heart beat high now at the chance of action, 

245 and drawing the sharp sword from my hip I went 

along his flank to stab him where the midriff 

~ holds the liver. I had touched the spot 

when sudden fear stayed me: if I killed him 

we perished there as well, for we could never 

2so move his ponderous doorway slab aside. 

So we were left to groan and wait for morning. 

When the young Dawn with fingertips of rose 

lit up the world, the Cyclops built a fire 

and milked his handsome ewes, all in due order, 

255 putting the sucklings to the mothers. Then, 

his chores being aII dispatched, he caught 

another brace27 of men to make his breakfast, 

and whisked away his great door slab 

25 whim Ir 11 m, 11 ;jrjr,r 

t/ r; ,;r-7,1 ,-,r II •"' Ir, 'Y, 

S(;<l'tRlr r <J 

26. Poseidon /po s, dariJ god 

of the sea. earthquakes 

horses, and storms at sea 

Literary Analysis 
Epic Hero In what 
way does Odysseus· 
response show that he 1s 
"formidable for guile" 1 

Literary Analysis 
Epic Hero How do lines 

244-250 show Odysseus' 

: ability to think ahead7 

Vocabulary 
dispatched (di spachf) 

v. finished quickly 

27. brace (bras) n. pair. 

~ Reading 
[I Check: 
What does Odysseus tell 

the Cyclops happened to 

his ship? 



28. cap a quiver (kwiv· ar) 

close a case holding 
arrows. 

29. din (din) n. loud, 
continuous noise; uproar. 

30. Athena (a the' na) 

goddess of wisdom, skills, 
and warfare. 

31 . felled green and left to 

season chopped down 
and exposed to the 
weather to age the wood. 

32. lugger (lug· ar) n. small 
sailing vessel. 

literary Analysis 
Epic Hero What heroic 

qualities does Odysseus 

reveal as he plots against 

the Cyclops? 

Ut.erary Analysis 
Epic Hero Wha1 plar I do 
you thlri r 0dys')eus has 
1n m,r,d by ' Jf fr-ring the 
Cydc1p', th1:- w1nP? 

~ ) 4 I1,emu) in lit 

~ . + 

260 

265 

270 

275 

280 

to let his sheep go I hrough- but he, behlnd, 

reset the stone as one wou Id cap a quiver. '.I.Ii 

There was a dln :rn of whislllng as lhe Cyclops 

rounded his flock to higher ground, then stillness. 

And now I pondered how to hurt him worst, 

if but Athena30 granted what I prayed for. 

Here are the means I thought would serve my turn: 

a club, or staff, lay there along the fold-

an olive tree, felled green and left to season3 1 

for Cyclops' hand. And it was like a mast 

a lugger32 of twenty oars, broad in the beam

a deep-sea-going craft-might carry: 

so long, so big around, it seemed. Now I 

chopped out a six foot section of this pole 

and set it down before my men, who scraped it; 

and when they had it smooth, I hewed again 

to make a stake with pointed end. I held this 

in the fire's heart and turned it, toughening it, 

then hid it, well back in the cavern, under 

one of the dung piles in profusion there. 

Now came the time to toss for it: who ventured 

along with me? whose hand could bear to thrust 

and grind that spike in Cyclops' eye, when mild 

sleep had mastered him? As luck would have it. 

the men I would have chosen won the toss

four strong men, and I made five as captain. 

285 At evening came the shepherd with his flock, 

his woolly flock. The rams as well, this time, 

entered the cave: by some sheepherding whim

or a god's bidding-none were left outside. 

He hefted his great boulder into place 

290 and sat him down to milk the bleating ewes 

in proper order, put the lambs to suck, 

and swJftly ran through all his evening chores. 

Then he caught two more men and feasted on them. 

My moment was at hand, and I went forward 

295 holding an ivy bowl of my dark drink, 

looking up, saying: 

~1 'Cyclops, try some wltw. 

Here's liquor to wash down your scraps of men. 

Taste H, and see lhe kind of drink we cc1rriecl 

F P j F. C W 

◄ 



under our planks. I meant it for an offering 

300 if you would help us home. But you are mad, 

iJ unbearable, a bloody monster! After this, 

will any other traveler come to see you?' 

He seized and drained the bowl, and it went down 

so fiery and smooth he called for more: 

305 'Give me another, thank you kindly. Tell me, 

how are you called? I'll make a gift will please you. 

Even Cyclopes know the wine grapes grow 

ou t of grassland and loam in heaven's rain, 

but here's a bit of nectar and ambrosial '
33 

310 Three bowls I brought him. and he poured them down. 

1 saw the fuddle and flush come over him, 

lhen I sang out in cordial tones: 

~ • Critical Viewing 

· What traits does th is 

image of the Cyclops 

illustrate? [Interpret] 

33. nectar (nek· tar) and 

ambrosia (am bro· zha) 

drink and food of the 

gods. 

~ Readit}g 
[I Check: 
What does Odysseus 

plan to do with the 

stake that he and his 

men make? 



Reading Skill 
Historical and Cultural 
Context What cultural 
values are represented in 
Odysseus' reference to 
" the gods" in line 323? 

34. bored (bord) v. made a 
hole in. 

Reading Skill 
Historical and Cultural 
Context How might the 

figurative language of 
simile in lines 340- 345 

relate to this work's 
historical and cultural 
setting? 

'Cyclops, 

you ask my honorable name? Rem ember 

the gill you promised me, and I shall tell you. 

315 My name is Nohbdy: mother, father, and friends, 

everyone calls me Nohbdy.' 
And he said: 

'Nohbdy's my meat, then. after I eat his friends. 

Others come first. There's a noble gift. now.' 

Even as he spoke, he reeled and tumbled backward, 

320 his great head lolling to one side; and sleep 
took him like any creature. Drunk, hiccuping, 

he dribbled streams of liquor and bits of men. 

~1 Now, by the gods, I drove my big hand spike 

deep in the embers, charring it again, 

325 

330 

335 

340 

and cheered my men along with battle talk 
to keep their courage up: no quitting now. 
The pike of olive, green though it had been, 

reddened and glowed as if about to catch. 
I drew it from the coals and my four fellows 
gave me a hand, lugging it near the Cyclops 
as more than natural force nerved them; straight 
forward they sprinted, lifted it, and rammed it 

deep in his crater eye, and leaned on it 
turning it as a shipwright turns a drill 
in planking, having men below to swing 
the two-handled strap that spins it in the groove. 

So with our brand we bored34 that great eye socket 
while blood ran out around the red-hot bar. 
Eyelid and lash were seared; the pierced ball 
hissed broiling, and the roots popped. 

In a smithy 
one sees a white-hot axehead or an adze 

~ plunged and wrung in a cold tub, screeching steam

the way they make soft iron hale and hard- : 

just so that eyeball hissed around the spike. 

345 The Cyclops bellowed and the rock roared round him. 

and we fell back in fear. Clawing his face 
he tugged t he bloody spike out of his eye. 

threw it away, and his wild hands went groping; 

< 
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tl P 1 h 
Out of lhe cave 

t11e marnmo 1 o yp emus roared in answer: . 

·Nohbdy, Nohbdy's tricked me Nohbdy' . 
· s rumed me!' 

To this rough shout they made a sage37 reply: 

-'~ 'Ah well, if nobody has played you foul 

there in your lonely bed, we are no use in pain 

given by great Zeus. Let it be your father, 

Poseidon Lord, to whom you pray.' 

So saying 

i I they trailed away. And I was filled with laughter 

365 to see how like a charm the name deceived them. 

Now Cyclops, wheezing as the pain came on him, 

fumbled to wrench away the great doorstone 

and squatted in the breach with arms thrown wide 

for any silly beast or man who bolted-

310 hoping somehow I might be such a fool. 

But I kept thinking how to win the game: 

death sat there huge; how could we slip away? 

I drew on all my wits, and ran through tactics, 

reasoning as a man will for dear life, 

m until a trick came-and it pleased me well. 

The Cyclops' rams were handsome, fat, with heavy 

fleeces, a dark violet. 

I tied them silently together, twining 

cords of willow from the ogre's bed; 

'?Bo then slung a man under each middle one 

to ride there safely, shielded left and right. 

Three abreast 

36. Polyph-t:tmus (i,;:i' '"' 

m&r,/ 

37. sage (saj) adj. wise. 

Literary Analysis 
Epic Hero What does 

Odysseus ' gleeful 
response to his successfu l 

trick reveal about his 
character? 

~ Reading 
0 Checlc 
What do the other 
Cyclopes think Polyphe

mus is saying when he 

says, "Nohbdy's tricked 

me"7 

from ,lte Odyssey, Part 1 1057 
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So three s h eep could con vev eaC')1 ni 1 J c a n . l.oo.k 
the woolliest r a 111. t h e choicest oft he flock . 
~1nd hung ~1~self ~1nder his kinky b elly, 

sS5 pulled up t_1gh~. with fingers twisted deep 
in s heepskin nnglets for an iron grip. 
so breathing hard , we waited until mo . · rmng. 

When Dawn spread out her fingertips of rose 
the rams began to stir, moving for pasture, 

390 and peals of bleating echoed round the pens 
where dams with udders full called for a milking. 
Blinded, and sick with pain from his head wound 
the master stroked each ram, then let it pass, · 
but my men riding on the pectoral38 fleece 

395 the giant's blind hands blundering never found. 
Last of them all my ram, the leader, came, 
weighted by wool and me with my meditations. 
The Cyclops patted him, and then he said: 

'Sweet cousin ram, why lag behind the rest 
400 in the night cave? You never linger so, 

but graze before them all, and go afar 
to crop sweet grass, and take your stately way 
leading along the streams, until at evening 
you run to be the first one in the fold. 

405 Why, now, so far behind? Can you be grieving 
over your Master's eye? That carrion rogue39 

and his accurst companions burnt it out 
when he had conquered all my wits with wine. 
Nohbdy will not get out alive, I swear. 

410 Oh, had you brain and voice to tell 
where he may be now, dodging all my fury! 
Bashed by this hand and bashed on this rock wall 
his brains would strew the floor, and I should have 
rest from the outrage Nohbdy worked upon me.' 

415 He sent us into the open , then. Close by, 
I dropped and rolled clear of the ram's belly. 
going this way and that to untie the men. 
Wjt h m a ny glances back, we rounded up 
his fat. s tiff-legged sheep to take aboard, 

420 and drove the m down to wher e th e good ship lay. 

38. pectoral (pek· ta ml) adj. 
located in or on the chest. 

Literary Analysis 
Epic Hero W hat detai ls 
of th is speech show that 
Polyphemus is far less 
clever than Odysseus7 

39. carrion (kar" e an) rogue 
(rog) repuls ive scound rel. 

G, ◄ Critical Viewing 
How does this image 
compare w it h your 
mental picture of the 
Cyclops7 [Analyze] 

~ lteading 0 Checlc 
How do the men escape 
from the Cyclops' cave 7 
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Literary Analysis 

Epic Hero Despite his 

heroism, what human 

•Neaknesses does 

Odysseus reveal as he 

sails avvay1 

\\ ,· ·, :n, , ti .., Wt ' I 11 1111 111 ; q ,,,11 ,, llu •.'I l. 11 , 

,.. 1Jl11l11g . 1l w 11 \\ P .., .,w 1111 11 1 11111 1 ft , 11.11, 1 
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I l111 s lwrl t hem , _1 ,·rkJ 11g /w;.id ;u ,rl < Vf lm,•.v.., IJ/J . 

a nd tn ,1 low vuln., l<Jl <I t hem : 'Load I I d~ h, rd : 

move fa s t. a nd put the sh ip 's he~d lowvrrJ tht> IJT <",1 J.,; ,-.r«. 

They a ll pHch ed in a t loading , lhen em b;-lrked 

a nd s t ruck their oars in to the sea . Fa r out. 

430 

as far off shore as s hou ted words wou Id car ry. 

I sent a few back to t. he adversary: 

'O CycJopsl Would you feast on my cornpa njons? 

Puny, a m I, in a cave man's hands? 

How do you like the beating that we gave you . 

you damned cannibal? Eater of guests 

435 under your roof! Zeus and the gods have paid you!' 

The blind thing in his doubled fury broke 

a hilltop in his hands and heaved it after us. 

Ahead of our black prow it struck and sank 

whelmed in a spuming geyser, a giant wave 

440 that washed the ship stern foremost back to shore. 

I got the longest boathook out and stood 

445 

fending us off, with furious nods to all 

to put their backs into a racing stroke-

row, row, or perish. So the long oars bent 

kicking the foam sternward, making head 

until we drew away, and twice as far. 

Now when I cupped my hands I heard the crew 

in low voices protesting: 

'Godsake. Captain! 

Why bait the beast again? Let him alone!' 

450 'That tidal wave he made on the first throw 

all but beached us.' 

'All but stove us in! · 

'G~ve him our bearing with your trumpeting , 

he 11 get the ra nge and lob a boulder.· 

H 'IJ . 
'Aye 

465 1 
e smash our Umbers a nd our heads together!' 

would not heed I hem tn my glorying s pirit. 

.. 
--....._ ____ _,_,~~- ., 
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40, weird (,virdl n. fate or 

destiny. 

41. Telemus (tel e· mas) 

42. Eurymus (yoo rim· as) 

43. god of earthquake 

Poseidon. 

Reading Skill 

Historical and Cultural 
1 Context What do lines 

472-494 suggest about 

ancient Greek beliefs 

about the gods' involve

ment in the mortal 

world? 

fl-2 e~ in Lit 

•160 

1>111 Id 111y i1t1g1·r ll i111 · ,111 ,I yl'lk<I . 

If f' V<' r 111orf n l nu 11 1 l1111111n· 

ltnw _vrn 1 Wt·n · p 11f l o Hl1 ;u1w m id b l l r1d ('d 

Ocl_vsse11s, rn Ider of" di k s. tCJr,k y, ,11 ,- 1·y1·. 

J~tPrf cs· son. whose homf' ·s on fl h ,wn.! · 

lt> II l1lrn 

Al this he gave a rni~hly s ob a nd r umbled : 

'Now comes Lhe weird w upon me. spoken of old . 

A wizard. gra nd a nd wondrou s. lived here- Telemu-s . · 

a son of Eurymus ;·12 great length of days 

465 he had in wizardry among the Cyclopes. 

and these things he foretold for time to come: 

my great eye lost , and at Odysseus· hands. 

Always I had in mind some giant. armed 

in giant force. would come against me here. 

470 But this, but you-small, pitiful and twiggy

you put me down with wine. you blinded me. 

Come back, Odysseus, and I'll treat you well. 

praying the god of earthquake43 to befriend you

his son I am, for he by his avowal 

475 fathered me, and, if he will , he may 

heal me of this black wound-he and no other 

~ of all the happy gods or mortal men.' 

Few words I shouted in reply to him: 

'If I could take your life I would and take 

480 your time away, and hurl you down to hell! 

The god of earthquake could not heal you there!· 

At this he stretched his hands out in his darkness 

toward the sky of stars, and prayed Poseidon: 

'O hear me, lord, blue girdler of the islands, 

485 if I am thine indeed, and thou art father: 

grant that Odysseus, raider of cities, never 

see his home: Laertes' son, l mean, 

who kept his hall on Ithaca. Should destiny 

intend that he shall see his roof again 

490 among his family in his father land. 

far be that day, and dark the years between. 
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T here 
,15 we n,n in we saw the squrldron ,.va 11 Ing. 

the t rim ships dn:1.wn up side by side. and all 

ou r lroubk d friends who waited. looking seaward. 

We beached her. grinding keel In the soft sand. 

and waded in, ourse lves. on the sandy beach. 

Then we unloaded a ll the Cyclops· flock 

to make division. share a nd s h a re alike, 

only my fighters voted that my ram. 

the prize of all, should go to me. I slew him 

by th e seaside and burnt his long thighbones 

to Zeus beyond the stormcloud. Cronus~14 son, 

who rules the world. But Zeus disdained my offering: 

destruction for my ships he had in store 

and death for those who sailed them, my companions. 

Now all day long until the sun went down 

we made our feast on mutton and sweet wine. 

t.ill after s unset in the gathering da rk 

we went to s leep above the wash of ripples. 

When the young Dawn with fingertips of rose 

touched the world, J roused the men, gave orde-rs 

to man the s hips, cast off the mooring lines; 

and flJing in to sit beside the rowlocks 

oarsm en in line dipped oars in the gray sea. 

So we moved out. sad in the vast offing,-1r, 

having our precious live:; . bu t not our friends. 

literary Analys,:; 
Epic Hero :.,1 .1' 

,1dn-,1r 1blt:-' fl(..r::tl ,1v 
rloe-, O<Jy..:. '.f>U '> ,) c.,,1 
by d1v 1d1ng tht> ,N' f'f: 

c1m,J n rJ h1 ', fTl l?r-., 

44. Cronue (II.re" n;:tS) 

Ti tan who was rul91' 

of lh@ univer::.e un111 

he wru, overthrown 

by h1G son Z!IUS 

45. offing ,or 1111 " o,suwt 
part or the 'itW v1s•b!t! •• ~n, 

the shore 

~ 
O

Rcadu~ 
Check: 

What dOl'\ the qt iup.._ 
ask to, ,n ht\ p, dVc'' t L) 

Po~f•1don ... 

nodr'hi 



46. Aeolia (e o· le a) . .. 

Aeolus (e' a las) 

47. Laestrygonians 

(les tri go' ne anz) 

48. singing nymph ... hair 

Circe. 

Reading Skill 
Historical and Cultural 

Context What details 

here suggest that the 

source of wind was 

mysterious to ancient 

Greeks? 

o,_f,11~st ·u s mid Iris / /l('ll snf/ lo /\r'o /ffl , ,u/, er,, Af't)//1 ',, ' · ki11q <J/ /1 114 

wrncfs . sends Od4ssc us n11 /iis tPU! f with r1 q!ft : o srlf'k «Jrito/11 

ing all the winds except tlte.fovoruble west wind. W fwri lfw11 orr• 

near liome. Odysseus· mPn ope n the sack. lellil1u Loose o ~tvrrn 11,ot 

drives tli e m back to Aeolia. Aeolus casts l fie m oul. hu.ving rlc,cirle<l 

that they are detested by the gods. They sail.for seven days w,rJ 

arrive in the land of lhe Laeslrygonians.47 a race of cannibals. ThE-.<;e 

creatures destroy a ll of Odysseus' ships except the one he is sailing 

on. Odysseus and his reduced crew escape and reach Aeaea. the 

island ruled by the sorceress-goddess Circe. She transforms half of 

the men into swine. Protected by a magic herb, Odysseus demands 

that Circe change his men back into human form. Before Odysseus 

departs from the island a year later, Circe informs him that in order 

to reach home he must journey to the land of the dead. Hades. and 

consult the blind prophet Tiresias. 

530 

535 

540 

545 

We bore down on the ship at the sea's edge 

and launched her on the salt immortal sea. 

stepping our mast and spar in the black ship; 

embarked the ram and ewe and went aboard 

in tears, with bitter and sore dread upon us. 

But now a breeze came up for us astern-

a canvas-bellying landbreeze, hale shipmate 

sent by the singing nymph with sunbright hair; 48 

so we made fast the braces, took our thwarts, 

and let the wind and steersman work the ship 

with full sail spread all day above our coursing, 

till the sun dipped, and all the ways grew dark 

upon the fathomless unresting sea. 

By night 

our ship ran onward toward the Ocean's bourne. 

the realm and region of the Men of Winter. 

hidden in mist and cloud. Never the flaming 

eye of Helios lights on those men 

at morning, when he climbs the sky of stars, 

nor in descending earthward out of heaven: 

ruinous night being rove over those wretches. 

We made the land, put ram and ewe ashore. 



and took our way along the Ocean s trea m 
to find the place fore told for u s by C irce. 
There Perimedes and Eurylochus'Hl 

550 Pinioned50 the sacred beasts. With m d 
" Y rawn bladP 

I spaded up the vot1ve 1 pit, and poured 
Jibations52 round it to the unnumbered dead: 
sweet milk and honey, then sweet win d 1 e, an ast 
clear water: and I scattered barley down. 

555 Then I addressed the blurred and breathless dead, 
vowing to slaughter my best heifer for them 
before she calved, at home in Ithaca, 
a nd burn the choice bits on the altar fire; 
as for Tiresias. I swore to sacrifice 

560 a black lamb, handsomest of all our flock. 
Thus to assuage the nations of the dead 
I pledged these rites, then slashed the lamb and ewe 
letting their black blood stream into the wellpit.. ' 
Now the souls gathered, stirring out of Erebus, 53 

565 brides and young men, and men grown old in pain, 
and tender girls whose hearts were new to grief; 
many were there, too, torn by brazen lanceheads, 
battle-slain, bearing still their bloody gear. 
From every side they came and sought the pit 

510 with rustling cries; and I grew sick with fear. 
But presently I gave command to my officers 
to flay those sheep the bronze cut down, and make 

burnt offerings of flesh to the gods below-
to sovereign Death, to pale Persephone. 54 

575 Meanwhile I crouched with my drawn sword to keep 

the surging phantoms from the bloody pit 
till I should know the presence of Tiresias. 55 

One shade came first-Elpenor, of our company, 

who lay unburied still on the wide earth 
580 as we had left him-dead in Circe's hall, 

untouched, unmourned, when other cares compelled us. 

Now when I saw him there I wept for pity 

and called out to him: 
'How is this. Elpenor, 

how could you journey to the western gloom 
',;,~ swifter afoot than I in the black lugger?' 

He s ighed, a nd answered: 

49. P&rlmedeo lr,i,r ;, rn•1· 
dF;i!J an<J Eury1oGhus l'/Gr, 
nr ~ r.w.;1 

50. pinioned /prn· 1&ndJ •1 

confined or shackl":d. 
5 1. votive (vof 1v, adJ d1, n1:; 

to fulfill a vow 0r P.Xpre,% 
thanks. 

52 . libations (Ii ba' shanzJ 
n. wine or other liqu ids 
poured upon !'he qro1Jn(J 

as a sacrifice or offering 

Vocabulary 
assuage (a swan 
v. calm ; pacify 

53. Erebus (er a bas) dark 
region under the earth 
through which the dead 
pass before entering the 
realm of Hades. 

54. Persephone (parsef' a 
ne) wife of Hades. 

55. Tiresias (ti re· se as) 

O
G Read.ing 

Check'. 
What does Circe sav thJ t 

Ody~seus mu::.t do 1n 
order to reoc h ht,nH:' "> 

Imm thft Odyssf\ 

~ 



♦ 
'S or, 11I ~ n •, 11 l ,; w r( , ,.. 

Odysseu s . m a s ter mr1r1 n c:-r n nd ~o lrf l,· r , 

bad luc k sh adowed n w, a n d n ,J klrid lv P')Wt·r : 
ign oble d ea t h J dra n k wit h 9r , m 1tc h w t, w 
r s lep l on Ci r ce's roo f, t h en rou ld nut se,., 

590 " 
the J.on~ s teep backwa rd l adder , com ing d ow n . 

a nd te ll lha t h ei g ht. My n cck bo n e. huc k led unck:r, 
s napped. a nd m y s p iri t fou n d t hi s we ll of da rk . 
Now h ear t h e g race I pray for, in the na me 
of those back in th e world , not he re-you r wi·'"e 595 J I 

a nd father . he w ho gave you bread in child h ood , 
a nd your own child , your only son , Telemach us . ....., 
Jong ago left at home . 

When you ma ke s a il 
and put these lodgings of dim Death behind , 

600 you will moor ship. I know, upon Aeaea Island ; 
there , 0 my lord , remember me, I pray, 
do not abandon me unwept, unburied , 

~ to tempt the gods' wrath, while you sail for home; 
but fire my corpse, and all the gear I had, 

60s and build a cairn57 for me above the breakers
an unknown sailor's mark for men to come. 
Heap up the mound there, and implant upon it 
the oar I puJled in life with my companions.' 

He ceased, and I replied: 

'Unhappy spirit, 
s,o I promise you the barrow and the burial.' 

So we conversed, and grimly, at a distance, 
with my long sword between, guarding the blood, 
while the faint image of the lad spoke on. 
Now came the soul of Anticlea, dead, 

"15 my mother, daughter of Autolycus, 58 

dead now, though living still when I took ship 
for hoJy Iroy. Seeing th is ghost I grieved, 
bu t h e]d h er off, through pang on pang of tears, 
UJJ I should know the presence of Tiresias. 

,;,o Soon from t h e dark that prince of Thebes 59 cam e forwa rd 

bea ring a golden s taff; and he addressed m e: 

~ ◄ Crtti 't' af VH?V✓t09 
lf•,,,t r ..,,. j', ., ,, ' p· 

,.;-IY J .. "'" ,..tr t ... r • r .)1 ~ ! ..,, <' 

?*, 1--f.,, r r_..,. r '( ,,, ·- .,.; r.Jl~:r:, - .. 

,;r.rj fr , _ .:, ' •µr ' ~ 'rr," 

56. Tetemachus , . .,, ~~ :;, 

kast 

57. cairn !)(em ) n. cc,nical 

t-,eap of s tones b uitt: as a 
monumertt. 

58. A.utolycus (6 .al' 1 ka-si 

59. Thebes (th ebz1 

Reading Skin 
Historical and Cuttural 
Context What ancient 
Greek values and beliefs 
are suggested by 
Elpenor's requests? 

~ rReading 
0 Checlc 
What does Elpenor 's. 
spi rit ask of Odysseus? 

from the O dyssey. Port l 10., 



Sp,rci I Rt)Vlt'W 

Narrative 
Poetry Analvze dic

tion . What ef fee. t d\, 

the \.vords cold, dead 
and joyles., have 01 1 

your understanding 

ot the place Elpenor 

descr 1bes 1 

Reading Skill 

Historical and Cultural 

Context What ancient 

Greek value is reflected 

in the "narrow st ra it" 

that Tiresias describes 

(lines 637- 638)? 

60. kine (kin) n. catt le. 

Jocabulary 
bereft (be retf) 

adj deprived 

'Snn of Lrwr l1•1,; 111 1d tl w J.!od •4 of old , 

( >d _yHt-i1·11 ~. 11 1u.Hf P r of hJ11<.lw,1y!-4 u 11<J 1-, f•:1way-,, 

wlty lt-nve tl 1c b)nzl11g HIIII , 0 m <1 11 ,,1 W<Jc , 

f\.l!:i to ~f'e t hr cold d~Hd 11 nd I he Joyle88 r t"'.f;!,lon'! 

Sta nd d ea r, put up your sword ; 

le t me bu t taste of blood, I s halJ speak I rue.' 

At this I s tepped aside. and in the scabbard 

let my long sword ring home to the pommel silver, 

630 as he bent down to the somber blood . Then spoke 

the prince of those with gift of speech: 

'Great captain, 

a fair wind and the honey lights of home 

are all you seek. But anguish lies ahead; 

the god who thunders on the land prepares it, 

635 not to be shaken from your track, implacable, 

in rancor for the son whose eye you blinded. 

~ I One narrow strait may take you through his blows: 

~ denial of yourself, restraint of shipmates. 

When you make landfall on Thrinacia first 

640 and quit the violet sea, dark on the land 

you'll find the grazing herds of Helios 

by whom all things are seen, all speech is known. 

Avoid those kine, 60 hold fast to your intent, 

and hard seafaring brings you all to Ithaca. 

645 But if you raid the beeves, I see destruction 

for ship and crew. Though you survive alone, 

bereft of all companions, lost for years, 

under strange sail shall you come home, to find 

your own house filled with trouble: insolent men 

650 eating your livestock as they court your lady. 

Aye, you shall make those men atone in blood I 

But after you have dealt out death-in open 

combat or by stealth-to all the suitors, 

go overland on foot, and take an oar, 

655 un UJ one day you come where men have lived 

with meat unsalted, never known the sea, 

nor seen seagoing ships, with crimson bows 

and oars that fledge light hulls for d ipping ntght. 

The 1:;pot will soon be plai n to you, and I 

660 ~-a n teJJ you how: some passerby w iJJ say. 

Whal winnowing fo u lFi t hnl upon your s houldt'r':''' 
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1. Email address *

2. 10 points

Mark only one oval.

Zeus

A muse

Athena

Apollo

3. 10 points

Mark only one oval.

Zeus

King Tyndareus

King Alcinous

Ares

The Odyssey Questions (pages 1044-
1069)
Use pages 1044-1069 (the PDF posted in Google Classroom) to help you correctly answer the 
questions below.
* Required

Who does Homer call on to help him tell Odysseus's story? *

To whom does Odysseus tell his story? *



4. 10 points

Mark only one oval.

Lotus flowers

Helio's cows

Circe's potion

Polyphemus's sheep's milk

5. 10 points

Mark only one oval.

King Alcinous

King Laertes

Maron

Euanthes

6. 10 points

Mark only one oval.

His men convince him that they will all be cursed by Poseidon if they kill the Cyclops.

Odysseus is moved by compassion for the Cyclops.

Odysseus realizes that he and his men need the Cyclops to roll aside the huge stone
that blocks the cave's entrance.

Odysseus and his men lack the physical strength to kill the giant.

What did the men eat that made them forget about home? *

Who gave Odysseus the very strong wine? *

Why does Odysseus blind the Cyclops rather than kill him when the giant is
asleep? *



7. 10 points

Mark only one oval.

He destroys Odysseus' ship.

He prophesies that Odysseus will visit Hades.

He begs his father Poseidon to curse Odysseus.

He tells Odysseus that the hero will return safely home to Ithaca.

8. 10 points

Mark only one oval.

He mocks Odysseus and his men.

He gives them a bag of wind, leaving out the west wind to take them home.

He stirs up a storm and blows them far off course.

He gives them riddles to solve so they can pass through his waters safely.

9. 10 points

Mark only one oval.

Hera

Calypso

Cyclops

Circe

At the end of the Cyclops adventure, what does Polyphemus do that could
have an important impact on future in the epic? *

What does Aeolus do? *

Who turns men into swine (pigs)? *



10. 10 points

Mark only one oval.

Anticlea

Tiresias

Telemachus

Thebes

11. 10 points

Mark only one oval.

Telemachus

Laertes

Polyphemus

Cicones

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Who does Odysseus search for in Hades? *

Who is Odysseus's father? *
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